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"The Newspaper-That Went To War" THE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, June 6,1946,Mr. and Mrs. Philip W. Harrison home. Covel'S WC"C lald for Mr. and
of Hulcyon Dale and Mrs. Hers-I Mrs. H. C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs.chel J. Evans. of Ogeechee, were T. Edw8r'd Allen. Reynolds and
dinner guests of M,', and Mrs. AI'.! Thaddeus Allen. or Eastman. Mrs,
Ihur Bunce Saturday evening. Paul C. Bunce Mr. Dnd MrS. Bunce.
Mr. and Mrs. Arrhur Bunce were
hosts at a diner party Monday Hem' Cnrmichael Speak
evening at their lovely country ;'a,t!lI'(lay, June 8, at 3:3U
I'RI�flTIVE BAPTIST OHUROH
CLASSIFIED Movie Cloc�
V. F. Agon, Paltor
l lours of Worship Saturday 10:-
30 ·A. M .• Sunday 1y:30 A. M. and
8:00 P. M.
Register Now
To Vote July 17Georgia Theatre S TAT EThe Lord .Jesus said. "Come un-I NOW SIIOWING1.0 me;" never has a greater in- '''rlday I1ud 81lturdilY ,June 1-8vltrulon and command been given I 'Out of. 'l'his World'to men. We may come to Him in . 'Last o'f The Warrens'His truth. ordinances. and com. \Vllh ICdlll., Bracken & veroutcu
rnandments. You nrc welcome to Luke \Vllh noh SII',elf'
meet 'with us, Also PATIIE NE\VS
St.art. 8:00. 4:47. 0:44. 8:41-._.- ----
(NEX'I' WEEK)
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNT.Y
VOLUME VIurn \'OU I,NOW 'rlli\,,- Tim
S'I',\TESBORO FLOIIAL SIIOP
tu\� 5 1-2 ucres under ovcrnced Ir­
rlgatlon? Emily Woodward
Speaks At
Lab School
Father's Day WIIF.N FI.OWERS OAN SAY
WIIAT ."OU OAN'T PUT IN
WORDS
OALL 272
JONES THE FLORIST
Miss Emily Woodward. director
of the Georgia Public Forums Uni­
versity System of Georgia. deliv­
ered the commencement address at
the Teachers College Laboratory
High School graduation. A mem­
ber of national study board to In­
vestigate Japanese education sys­
tems Miss Woodward recently re­
turned from an aerial trip to Jap­
an where she mel General McAr­
thur and other notables.
President of the student body.
J ames Hodges, made I he speech
of welcome and Lucille Ellington,
senior class president, expressed
words of farewell. Dr. Ralph M.
Lyon introduced Miss Woodward
and Mr. John B. Burks. principal
awarded.dlplomas to the graduat­
es.
Graduates of the 1946 class of
Laboratory High are Olan.Harvey
Barlow, Lucille Beasley, Melba
Jean Beasley Hugh Don Cannon.
Morgan Deal, Blondean Deal. Val
Gene Ellington. Lucille Ellington.
Earl Gerrald. Alice Freeman WaI­
ter Hagan, Mary Hart. WJililam
Hart, Barbara Hendrix, James
Hodges. Rebecca Hillis. John M.
Holland Charlotte Jenkins, Harold
Lanier Myrtle Lee. Robert Lee. Ol­
lie Mae Lee, George Williams and
Wllhelmenla Metts.
\V:\N'rED: Furnished 1\1)llrtment.
:\ ft,t�r ,. :00 II. IU. call I... Dwanc III
nUKhlng lintel. Phonc 41\9.
- --------
\V.\NTE!l: 'to rt'lIt II two or Ilurt'
h"tl room hUlIJol,. or npnrttuent, 1111
111" twrore SCIJtmnber I. I\'un )-J08·
1I'IIer, Cnllegt·horo. 0". PHONE
5U.
FI(J\\'ers 'J't�legraphed Anywhere
Saturday I ,'une SU. J\'ltmdllY & 'I',lcsllny .hllll} 10-11
'Follow that Woman'
wun \Vlllium OILrgH.n
UOMI'ANION FEA'I'URt:
'Lawless Empire'
\\fUb ChltrloR Storret:,
AI80 Cartoon
8t"rt. 12:801 2�S8. 11:00. 7:84. 10:02
Fm�T :':�ES8\'Ti,:rn,\N
UIIUROIl
Uta'. {Jh!.ude 0, l'c .. ,�:,r, pus:"r
lune-16 Scuduy School ]0:15 A. M.Mcrntng Worship u :30 A. M.
Every Member Pres ... III Dn�
l"'OR SALE: UOIIHC luul lot nil S. sponsored by the Men-of-The
Mlllu St. ,. roolUS IlIHt hath. larg.· Church.
lot, e-nnvenlent to ColI"go. OIl:\S
I
Young Peolpe 6:00 P. M.
1']. OONE REAI.TV 00. A cordial Welcome to ull.
FORI SAI..E: 1101180 und lot on 8
Milin St; ('IOSll tn bUHlnnss st'ctlon, Oa. "Savnnuuh's Ohlf'st; Used Oor
In.rge lot with 1\ number of I)OCmn, DCldora."trOOH. Three BI)art,montH each with TO REST AND )'Lr\Y,
'1
r. rooms uml bath. SCIJarate en_I COME HERtJ '1'0 S'I'A vtranccs Imd sel.Brate light ami I __""OOr metero. OHAS E. OONE
IIIIVERSIDE LODGEREALTY CO. Three Blocks from Ocean Party
RateR. Resorvlltiolis by duy, week
or month. -MRS. R. O. JOliN-
SON, dox 113, lSi\VAl\NAIl
BEAOH. GA. (StSOm)
Don't Forget 'J'o Remember
LAWRENCE S. (NEX'I' WEEK)
Munday &: TUCMdlLY ,June 10 _ 11
\Vf'lhIPNCh.y - 'I'hlirstilly .Iune I:!-I:i
CAMP
'Bandit of Sherwood
Forest'
\\'ltIl Cnrne. \\llhle IlI1(1 Anl1 u
Loul ...
Also Oartoon
Start. S:IO. 4:1:6. 6:42. 8:28
D'AD
Will Discuss the
Governor'S Ra.ee'''OJ'' SALE: Fur-m on t.he Ogee­
chce IU\!ur containing about 600
ncres. Ml! norOH under mllt;lvlltlon.
/;2 acres cleared . .,. room dwolilng
wltJ. h.llrnS and other outbuUdlnp.
I..arge amoun t of Umber 10 sere
peeun orohn.rd.- VilAS E. OONE
REALTV 00.
Select WSB \Veclncsduy. Junc'12 OOMING .IUNt: 14-25 ....FOR RENT: Ono cffcimwy npurt­
ment for $850 lind UIIO lurgo upurt­
mcnt for $650 for seuson facing
ocean at S"\'lllinnh Iseecn Oom­
pletely furnlNhed. Itcllt by �"tmk If
desired. Phono 23725 or wrtte l\1 r.
Bowyer, PO Ilox 254, Su\'unnuh.
\\,AN'I'ED: I,urge III no uud Oy­
l"eS. Tlmber_ 1'. W. DARBV
LUlIIBER 00.
'Uncle Harry'
\Vlth Georgo Sunder», Ella Ralnfflii
Oeraldlne,Fttzgcrald
St,urt. 8:00 4:51. 0:42. H:88
TmCNEPOWER
JEs'sn"Jms
HENRY fONOA HANCY KELLY
RAHDOL'" seon IRIAN OONLfV'Y
A 20,,, CENTURY.fOX ENCORI!
Tuesday, June 11A MAN'S GIFT FOR SAI..E: Deslrublo lilts on N.
College St., Otose In-Illso tots In
Other ,motions of the city.
-<1HAS. E. OONE REALTV 00.
FOn SALE:. ncslrllblc lots for
Colored In various locations, both
Inside Ilnd outSide tho olty limits.
-<1HAS E. OONE ",EM.TV CO.
USED OARS WANTED: We I,ay
top cS8h tJrlclC8 anti gl\'O friend­
ly II·Two minute" service whon
buying your cur. To buy or sell
write or see BowYer &. Orr, 108
\V. Oglet.horpe Avenue, Savannah.
6:30 P_ M.
OOMING .IUNE 18-14
'Sailor Takes a �ife'
FROM
(St 28m)
,.
Pr(Jllt/1y Pr6$e"i��
FOR SALE: Ono lot good Peanut
lIay. $0.00 ton dcJI\,t�red .lUi farm
Router no. 1 Statesboro )lhollc 184-
R. !\frs. George \V. Simmons.
A MAN'S STORE
District Farm
Bureau Meetsfranklin WatersFOR SALE: One 48-lnch oxhaustfun. Like New. DOBBS STUDIO
Statesboro. Announcement was made this
week by W. H. Smith. Jr. of Stat­
esboro. and A. M. NOl'man of Dov­
el'. members of the Board of Di­
rectors of the Georgia Farm Fed­
eration, that representatives from
all Farm Bureau chapters In the
Fll'st District wili meet in Sylvania
on Wednesday. June 26 at which
time a program of interest to all
farmers of the district will be glv­
eo.
The se'!llon will open at 10:00
o'clock in the Screven county cour
house. Directors Smith and Nor­
man stated. The morning session
will adjourn about 12:30 to recon­
vene at 2 o'clock for the afternoon
program. The conference will ad­
journ about 4 o·clock. the direct­
ors announced.
DUl'ing the past few weeks Mr.
W,ingn.te has spent m4ch time in
Washington In the interest of farm
legislation. and In his Sylvnia ad­
dress the GFB executive' Is expect­
ed to elaborate on matters that are
of vital concern to farmers of the
district.
In addition to Mr. Wlngate's ad­
dress the First District meeting
will hear another outstandIng lead­
er when Mrs. Joe S. Ray. president
of the Assoclted Women address­
es the audience. The district dir­
ectors urge each chapter to send
a delegation of women, to the con­
ference,
Donaldson .. Smith
CLothing Co. I Tf XACO SERVICE
,.1,
debonair rNE .I4IA KINe
and HIS ORCHESTRA
Sav. Ave. at. Zett. Phone 75
Outfitters for Men uml Boys ,
VISITYOUR BANIrnR
OBi Offers YOIl the very best of service PLUS thttt
little added care to make YOIl one of 0111' very
satisfied customers and to show YOIl our 11,1)­
preeiation of your business and patronage.
NO'TICE
The County of Bulloch is cooperating with
Federal and State Health Departments in
SPRAYING FOR MALARIA, fly and other in­
sect control. Each home desiring this service
will tle sprayed twice during the Spring and
Summer months. The first spraying round is
just being coi:npleted, and the second spraying
.will commence in the next few days.
'
��; j
".
DRUG
S�mrrer Air Show
We Have The BEST grease, Wash, Polish
&I Simoniz Man In Town."Your bank is more than a place to de­
posit money, Jim; more than a place to
borrow. It's a place to get sound finan­
cial advice whenever you need it."
•
�ns . 9:30 E. T. • FRIDAY NIGHT.S
STARTING JUNE 14
GUARANTEED
FRANKLIN'S
Your Rexall Drug Store.
Owned &I Ol)Crated by
William D, Franklin Ilnd Cecil W. Waters
A representative of Bulloch County will call
on yr;lU, now soon, for Two ($2.00) Dollars per
home, that amount being· collected by the
Cunty for the two sprayings. Please have funds
ready at home when our representative calls.
10'. 0' re'urnlng v'1'eran. 'a'lc over
'heir plan. with u•. Why dOli" you'
Phone 2 State.boro
State Theatre FRANKLIN --- WATERS An announcement is made this
week by the committee In charge
of the Womans Club Home on
Fall' Ground Road that tlie ren­
tnl fees for the use of the club
house have been increased.
According to the announcemnet
the rental for the club house In
the afternoon will be $5.00. For
parties given after six o'clock
the rental will be $10.00. These
fees include the use of the kit­
chen equipment. the table linen.
silver and janitor service.
The club committee Is Mrs. J.
D. Fletcher. chairman; Mrs. C. P.
The Bulloch County Bank
STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
TRUCKING CO. Phone 75Phone 75BULLOCII COUNTY BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS_
We Haul Anything, Anywhere, Anytime
By Fred W. Hodges, Chairman of Board.
BANK CREDIT is the best FAttM CREDIT
y · · · :-1 I r .. ·:·;;·:;;;;:;;;· · � · · , TI In I! Make It ' I
Prescripions PER.MANENT. This is her first visit to your city. y'ou
will find :her superior to any palmist you
have consul ted.
• •
It Is The J:ittle
'Madam will tell your past. present and
future. Will tell whether husband. wife.
or sweetheart is true or false. How to
gain the love of anyone you most desire.
Control or influence the actions of any-
one even miles away. tell of absent friends, whether livirrg ordead, She gives never failing advice on all matters or life such
as love, courtship, marriage, divorce, business, law suits, specu­
lations and transactions of all kinds. She never fails to reunitei the separated, cause speedy and happy marl'lages, overcomei enemies, rival and lover's quarrels, evil hubite, stumbling bloci{si and bad luck of all kinds. She lifts you out of sorrow and troublei and starts you on the path to.happiness and prospel'ity. If un­� happy. discouraged and a failure in business or love, this mes-
1_,; sage�isn::r :::;Id Madam has been' gifted with a strange andmysterious power and not only tells you these things but can! help you. You will find this place moral and not to be classed
_-�':. with Gypsies. She advises the most skeptical to come and giveher a trial. Fee in reach Qf nil. Open Dally and Sunduy 9 A. M.to 9 P. M. White and Colored.
t���,:,��::::·:�:·: j�',:,:,':,;:::': "�:':::::"��.".
REVIVAL SEIWIOES AT
FEL).OWSHIP BAPTIST
OHURCH
Revival services are being held
a t Fellowship Baptist Church.
Monday. June 10th through Sun­
day. June 16th.
Rev. John Burch Associate Pas­
tor First Baptist Church States­
boro has been the preacher at
these services In the Fellowship
Baptist Church. Stillson.
Things That Count! Build Your Tobacco Btu.l}> oj:
Little things, mean the difference between a
Prescription that can do the work your doctor
CONCRETE' BLOCK NOW_
Avoid Disapl)ointment Laterexpects ... and-just a prescription.
INlurf",
ROBERT KEN·T
PEGGY STEWART
...
LIROY.AION
GEORGE •• LEWIS
kENNE DUNCAN
HAL TALIAFERRO
C.'IF
THUNDlRCLOUD
MONTE HALE
FILLING YOUI� PRESCRIPTION Call or Write
IS OUR BUSINESS.
"''''''''''''''''''''''''';''''''''''''''''''''110'''''''''' CONCRETE PRODUCTS
COMPANYVI. H. ELLIS COMPANY. INC.
"Your Drug Store"
Dependable - Acurate - Service
Phone 44 Statesboro, Ga. Phone 66
Statesboro, Ga., - Phone 529 AT STATE THEATRE
MONDAVS .& TUESDAVS
NOW PLAVING
JUNE 24-25
Zettero\ver Ave at G. & F. Railroad
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June IS, 1946,
Among the Georgsa 4�.j·1 Club aelegates who will' represent Gear·
gin at the National 4-H Club' Camp in �shington. D. C .• June 11-18.
will be Delmas Rushing, Jr., son of Delmas Rushing, \'!ho lives out near
Nevils. They are top row, left Miriam Sue Love, Catoosa County;
John H. Meeks. GI'eene; bottom I·OW. left. Sybil Jo Smith. Thomas;
and Delmas Rushing. Jr.
300 Bulloch County. Farmen See
Airplane Effectively Dust Peanuts
Peanuts can be effectively dust­
ed with an airplane. as some 300
Bulloch county farmers observed
at the demonstration Saturday
put on by Delfa Airline.
The plane effectively started
dUsting at the edge of the field
and stopped at the other end just
as effectively. The crop was Iso
well covered With the sulphur.
This was the first dusting of any
kind ever carried out in the coun- ,
ty.
It was explained that the plane
operators would charge four cents
per pound to do the dusting. mak­
ing . the total cost to the peanut
grower be six and a half cents a
pound. The sulphur should be ap­
plied three times at some 20 Ibs.
per application making a total cost
of some $4 per acre to dust the
crop three times.
The plane proved that it would
replace the labor needed' for this
operation as well as meet the
dusting equipment shortage situa­
tion. These are the two major
problems. facing the peanut grow­
ers this year.
In 1944 demonstrations were
carried out on two farms in the
county, In 1945 some 6.000 pounds
of sulphur proved on several of
the farms that the yield could be
Increased by using it. that the hay
would be bettm' and t.hat the har­
vesting period could be prolonged
some 10 days. To date. some 32.-
000 pounds of sulphur have been I ��������������purchased by Bulloch count� farm­
ers for use this year. Many of
them have their own dusting equip
ment or have arrangem�nts for it.
J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON. JR .
Candidate for Hepresentative from
Bulloch county to succeed Hoke S,
Brunson. Mr. Johnson is a veter­
an of World War II. He was hon­
orably discharged from the arm­
ed forces early in thIs year.
BAPTIST OHUROIt BIBLE
SOHOOL OOM�IENOEMENII'
The First Baptist Church Bible
School Commencement will be
held at the Baptist Church Fri­
day. June 14th at 8 P. M. All
friends of the Church and parents
of the children who have beeo In
school are Invited to attend.
�IRS. LUNSFORD
SOOtETV EDITOR
OF HERALD
The Herald Is happy to announ ..
co the appointment of Mrs. 0_ A.
Lun.ford 88 the Society Edlt"r.
. Anyone having social ltemH. they
wish printed In the' Herald call
Mrs. Lunsfor., at 421.
When Jimmie Carmichael spoke
h,ere Saturday he was met at the
city Hmlts by Mayor Alfred Dor­
man and Judge J. L. Renfroe. Mr.
Carmichael rode into Statesboro
witn these two citizens. When they
arrived at the Central of Georgia
railroad on East Main Street
they were met by the Statesboro
High School Band led by the
"Blue and White" Jeep. The band
escorted the del.egatlon to 'the
courthouse square where Mr. Car­
michael address.ed t.he people of
this community.
As the courthouse clock struck
3:30 a radio announcer put Stat­
esboro and Bulloch county on the
air and the program was broad­
cast over B network of six radio
TC Has Record
Enrollment For
Summer School.
Carmichael Hits Record
Of His Two OpponentsMore than 500 students register­
ed for summer school at Georgi"
Teachers College Monday. Miss
Viola Perry registrar. announced
today, All dormitories are fUled
for the first tlme since 1941 and
many students are residing In
downtown St.atesboro 01' commut­
ing from nearby towns doily. ac­
cording to Dr. Marvin S. Pittman
president.
One of the highlights of the
Teachers College summer program
will be the June 19 meeting to
which all Georgia county school
superintendent have been invited,
Dr. A. L. Crabb. professor of edu­
cation at Peabody College, Nash­
ville. will address the meeting.
-
.. A full program Is being offer­
ed this summer to provide school
teachers the courses that will bet­
ter prepare them protesstonally
and enable t.hem t.o share In the
liberal benefits now afforded Geor
gift teachers, Including Increased
sularles," Dr. Ptttman stated,
Register Now
To Vote July 17
NUMBER SO.
Jimmie Carmichael Saturday labeled ex-Gover­
nor Rivers as the "Great Debt Builder" and declar­
sd that ex-Governor Talmadge is the only person in
Georgia who wants Negros' and Whites to go to;chool together_
Welcomd by a motorcade and
parade to thll town where Tol­
madge ousted President Marvin S.
Pittman. of Georgia Teachers Col­
lege In' a trumped-up racial Is­
sue feud tour years ago. Car­
michael said that Talmadge would
Uke to Bee a mixing of the races
"so he would have an Issue to run
on."
The gubernatorial candidate reo
minded Georgians that Talm,dge
told them four years ago tha t If
you don't re-elect old Gene. Dr.
Pittman will be back here lind
Negroes and Whites will be going
to Ichool together."
"Well," Carmichael conl1nucd,
"you didn't elect Gene. And there
aren't any Negroes and whlt�s
going to school t.ogether. Thel..,
won't be. The truth of the mat­
ter Is that the whites don't w�nt
It the negroes don't want It. No­
body In Georgia wants It except
Gene Talmadge. He'd like to s.e
Negroes and Whites going to
school together so he would hove
an issue to run on. Now he just
has to make up an Issue."
Carmichael Club
To. Meet At Lake
View Tonight
Leodel Coleman. chairman of
the Bulloch Carmichael Club. an­
nounces today a meeting of the
friends and supporters or Jimmie
Carmichael to be held tonight
(Thursday) at 8:00 at the pavil­
lion at Lake View.
The general Invitation Is made
In order that everybody interest­
ed In Mr. Carmichael's campaign
may know they are invited,
Plans for the campaign In Bul­
locn county will be dlscuIBed, ,
Olliff, Mrs. Everett �iIIiams. Mrs.
J. Rufus Anderson and Mrs. Mar-REGISTER WESLEVAN vin S. Pittmtn. This committee is'GUILD l\fI!lETS responsible for the malntalnence
and care of the club house.The Register Wesleyan Guild '�......:.._.:._ _:��������������11eld its regular meeting Monday -
'evening June 10. at the hom� of
Mrs. Jerry Stephens. Mrs. Lester
Riggs. president. presided at the
meeting. Business was discussed
and plans were made for the next
meeting. All members were urged
to bring others to the next meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Lester
Riggs. The meeting was closed
with prayer by Miss Sallis Riggs.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Mrs. Stephens.
r. Ivan Hostetler. TC professor
of Industrial arts. received fan
mail this week from a vocational
educator in New South Wale••
Australia. In reply to an article
'Industrlal Education In the Yeal1l I.EFT STATE IN DEBT
which appeared In the AUI'll Issue
of Industrial Arts and Vocational After spending all this money he
Education magazine. The article went out of office leaving the
was written In collaboration with State $27.347.000 in debt He did
H. H. London of the University 01 all t.his without. paying. the school
Missouri. Columbia. teachers for five long months. He
Dealing with an analysis 01 might have had a real building
opinion on Industrial educa lion program had the money been
and a study of Its Implications lor spe"t honestly and wisely and you
a program in public schools. the taxpayers been given your money's
J• • C . h I C T T
'
article read by the Australlan worth." Carmichael said.IlIUIUe
.
arnuc ae omes 0 own brought an Inquiry for additional Carmichael claimed credit for
information and a copy of the sta- blocking Rivers' efforts to "saddle
L d B S H � II D .• B' d tlstical bulletin available on this a sales tax on Georgians' duringe y. . �. ue eVl an study. his last administrations.
"Guiding Principles In Planning "Rivers is complaining thatstations, including August.a. Ma- Postwar Program of Industrial Ed, blocked his program." the young
can. Brunswick. Milledgeville. Dub ucatlon." another jOint work by candidate pointed out. "loplin and Waycross. Dr. H ostetier and Mr, London ap- posed his placing a sales tax onLeodel Coleman. chairman of pears in the June issue of School the people. I was against saddling
the Bulloch Carmichael Club act- Board Journal.
.
new tax bul-dens on the people to
h f h -------,... provide more money for a wasteed as c airman ate program and
ful administration that was reck Can YO't Votepresented Mayor Dorman who TO POOL OPEN DAtt.V nd ItO 1 I 17?welcomed the croWds and then In- TO TOWNSPEOPLE lessly squa �r ng :;,o�ey alia p�y n·_ 1I V . • FAIL�TOHURBAPTIOH'SpTIONIOtroduced William S. Morris. pub- off profiteersl nstea dOli reo y gl�h . Are you R full-nedged elll-Iisher of the Augusta Chronicle. R. T. DeWitt. TC direclor of pry_ ing the. peop e one 0 ar s worThe chairman then presented a sical education. tnnounced t.oday 'of servIce for every tax dollar .. My zen? Are you 'luaUfled- to caat The second annual Sunday schoolyoung veteran. John S. Bell. who the College Poot will be open dollv positi�n has been justified since a ballot for the gubernatorial and ,church picnic will be held onwas wounded on New Georgia. Monday t.hrough FI'iday frm 2:30 that tidmel bel ctautsle of hPropeparldbUSflf eandldate 01 your choice' Rer- Wedn.sday afternoon. June 19thYoung Bell talked a few Oloments until 3:30 each aft.ernoon for the ness R � n s ra �ns as 0 Istratlon books are open and from 2:30 P. M. until 8 P. M. �J1before Chairman Coleman present- people of Statesboro. Georgia s debt.. you may ""gl.ter until July 5. families and friends are asked toI be 10 t f There I. no COIOt, no delay. If be present at church at 2:30 P.ed Judge J. L. Renfroe who In- Admission wll cen s or TEAOHERS WITHOUT PAY you havim't regl8tered go to M. A tiasket dinner will be een'-troduced the speaker. Jimmie car-I children and 2� cents 1m' adults. your local eourthol1l8 and do ell 6 P MGt tImichael. Max Lockwood. TC studtnt nnd Carmichael Invited his IIstellers It now. at 'wIll' f ames. ths�r s \n 1Mr. Carmichael spoke for 45 overseas veteran from Doerun. Is to check Federal and State records recreatlon eature .. annuaminutes. I the lifeguard on duty this summer. and they would see I}ow much ,
..
;;;;_;;;;; 1 Church outlna.
Home Demonstration
Council Members
Now In Athens
Three Home Demonltration
Council members '"'" -ittJlllndIIlll
this week at t)),f' state Councll
meeting In Athens. ThOle attend­
Ing besides Miss Irma Speal1l and
Miss Dorris Wheeler are Mrs. J.
Akins. Council Secretary. MI1I, A.
G. Rocker.' County dress revue
Willner. and Mrs. John Fields. el­
ected �eler:ate. Major topics such
as the Food Emergency progrnm
will be discussed by these Bulloch
Cuunty delegates together with
other Home Demonstration club
lenders throughout the st.ate,
BLAST AT RIVERS------------
O�eechee Rivel'
A. "Isow.i!'.tion To
Meet June.SO
Rhltcullng RtVt,r'8 (:Ialm to be­
Ing Georgia's groat.est builder, (1I1r­
mlohael 8ald that t,he ex-Governor
has no right to claim persona)
credit for what WPA. PWA. tax­
es and debt did in Georgia during
the years 1937 through 1940.
"Mr. Eurlth Dickinson Rivers
parades as the Greal Builder,"
the candidate said, "He talks con­
stantly of what he gave to Geor­
gia in the way of schools, state
buildings. rORds and other projects
during his administration.
"During his administration, the
State collected $175.000.000 in rev­
enue, In addition to this. he sold
the W. & A. rentals by discount
for nearly $4.000.000. sold highway
refunding bonds for' over 5,000,
000. borrowed nnothel' $3.500.000
disguised as a school loan. and re­
'celved from PWA and WPA. which
were Federally financed projects
the sums of $147.000.000
Union meeting of the Oge.echee
River Association announced this
week that the union meeting will
be held at the Pine Grove No. 2
Church. Sunday. June 30. All the
churches of the association are
asked t.o send messages to this
meeting of fellowship and inspira­
tion. Dinner will bo served at one
o·clock. The program will be pub­
lished later.
TO PROF'S STORY
�ETS FAN MAlI.
FRIOM AUSTRALIA
Vets Must Apply
Now For Sellool
Veterans nlanning to attend
school for the first time next fall
under the Servlcemen's Readjust­
rnent Act should apply immediat­
ely tor their certificates of eligi­
bility Jack I. Biles. Officer In
charge of the Veterans Adminis­
tration office at Statesboro, an­
nounced today.
Warning or possible delays If
too many applications swamp the
Veterans Administration oWce
at the last minute Mr. BiI'es salr!
that veterans can handle the mat­
ter by mall by writing the VA
office having jurisdiction over the
area In whIch they reside for ap­
plication f01""8. Completed forms
may be returned by mall. Veter­
ans livIng In cities where Veter­
aJ18 Administration offices are lo­
cated may. of course. apply in
pe...on.
Certlflcal.. of eligibility will be
mailed olrt by Veterans Adminis­
tration well 10 advance of the
time they are needed.
While Veterans Adminlstrtion
rules do not requIre the veteran'
to hRve' a certificate 'If ellglbUity
before enrollinl 8 t a school. man�
school. are ukloll veteralll for
theIr certitiClltes before admltting
them u Itudents..
Federal money built Georgia and
how much debt Rivers buill for
Georgia while teachers went with­
out pay.
"I admit tho t Rivel'S was ri great
builder. He was a great debt t--------------­
builder." the speaker asserted. "If
he will make such false claims for
the post. where we can check up
on him. what cnn we believe of
the claims he makes for wha t he
will do In the fut.ure? We can
checl< him there. too. You can Supportel'l of Prince H. �ton
check him ofl the list of July, 17." candidate for Congreu will gath-
Turning back to Talmadge. er here Friday evening at eight-
whom he has blasted 00 the thirty at the court house for a
".mokescree1.Y' racul) 18sue on the c:qunty.w!de rally."Black Belt:' • nil lusl week. Ca -, ..,. IMetbIc'·t6 helll tomar­
michael said Ceorgla would have row evenlnr will be 8 gen�1 pepto secede from the Union to carry ( meeting with every dlslrict In the
out Gene's promises. I county represented. At the meet-
t\ BIO OHEW Inll plalUl will be made for further
"Now old Gone Talmadge ha. work In the counties of the Dis­
billen off for himself a mighty tric' and reports will be made from
big chew. He says he Is going to the various counties,
put the Nntional Guard all around. According to thOle working Inthe borders of Georgia wherever Mr. PreltoJ18 campaign headquar­a train or a highway "nters the tors reportl from throughout theState so he can defy the Unllld district are encouraging and theStates Supl'eme Court. Why every- Steeriog Committee is not conced­body knows he isn't going to do Ing any county In the dlItrict tothnt. That's just poppcock. He the opposition.knows U;at If he tries to carry
.
this out he wlli have to secede -------------­
from the Union. He will have to Marine Rec,mi ....rsbuild up a large enough National T D_ H 00"111Guard to .,keep the United States 0.D"l er.!
Army out of GeorgiA,
I Tuesday,
June 18
Gene has no Idea of doing this.
He's just trying to fool you about U. S. Marine Sergeants lIarry
it until after July 17, Pugh and Chamic B. McMullen of
"Talmadge Is going all over the the Savannah Recruiting office
state telling folks In one breath will be at the postofflce bull<1lng
that he will obey the Supreme here Tuesday June 18:
COUl·t and get rid of all the prl- These 'marlnes come here to In­
mary laws so there can be a white tervJew and aCC'�l't awllcatlons for
primary without violating the enlistment In the Marines. They
court's declsion and In the other state that enlistments may be
brenth telling them he doesn't care mstle for general dutY' or for avla­
what the Supreme Court. does tion duty. Men between the ages
about ·buses. This is' Just as redi- of 17 to 29. Inclusive may apply.
culous as his position on the Coun- The applicant must be single and
ty Unit System." Carmichael ob- In good physiCAl condition. If en­
served. listment Is made before October 6
Despite all the Impossible prom- 1946. the Marine will be eligible
ises mnde by Talmadge and Rlv- for the GI Bill of RIghts and all
ers and all the "smoke screen" future benefIts of World War II.
issues seeking to divert the pub-
lic't attention from the past rec­
ords of these t.wo ex-Governors,
Carmichael said t.he only Issue In
this election is: "Will Georgia
have decency and honesty in State-.
Government or will it return. to
dictatorship. demagoguery and ex­
travagance ?"
'reston Ran,
Set FOI Friday
otTV VEHIOLES
MUST BE REGISTERED
BEFORE JpLY 16
-l. G. Wat80b. clerk of City of
Statesboro announced this week
that ali owners, of automobiles and
trucks withln.:. the city limits of
Statesboro .are requIred to regis­
ter these vehicles at the offl�e of
the 'CIty Clerk before July 15.
1946.
A city ordinance requires that
this be done: and the public Is
asked to cooperate by bringlnr.
the slip that ",ils returned to them
wIth their state tag to facllitat.e
the proper registration of their
vehicle. A cl�y auto tag will be
furnished free-llf charge upon reg­
Istration.
BULLOOII OOUNTIANS ARE
ATTENING OONE'ERENOE
AT GENERAl. OGLETHORPE
W. H. Smith. John Moore. J.
Harry Lee and Josh T. Nesmith
nre attending a conference of DI·
rectors and Scretary -treasurers
of the Production Credit Associa­
tion being held this week at the
General OglethOI'pe Hotel. Wilm­
ington Island.
"The Newspaper That Went To War"
The Bull 0 e h H er a I d
"The Newspaper That Went To War"
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
LEODEL COLJ::MAN
JIM COLEMAN ....
G. C. COLEMAN
............................................Editor
.........Advertising Direct.or
.. Associate Editor
$2.00 Per Year
RATES OF SUBSCRITPTION
$1.00 Six Months
27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered as second-class mutter Jnnuary 31, 1946, lit the post office
at Statesboro. Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879."
AVerse For This Week
I t.hunk God 'thnt tho gosllCl IRi to bo prencheu to every creature.
There ItIt! no 1118n so tu.r gO"". but t.ho grocc of Gotlj CRII reach him i no
msn 80 deSltCfllte or blnck. hut I-Ie eRn (orgh'o him-D. 1... Moo�.
TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
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Thursday, June 13, 19
TIlE BULLOOH HERALD
Everyday Is Father's Day
wants in his marriage. Wlhat
happens i neach of these rnarrlng­
es makes the story.
Of all the Intrigue ever to spar­
kle in that intrluging city. Vienna,
none ever matched the plotting
and counterplotting that went on
behind the scenes of the congress
of Vienna. It brought together the
richest ad most powerful families
and officials of Europe at peace
for the first time since the advent
a Napoleon They canie to calm
down a continent but they stayed
1.0 divide the spoils. R G. Winldeck
LUSTRE IN THE SKY (Double­
day) is a historical novel full of
pomp and pageantry and the ex­
citement or history making events..
aoh Wn&oni know n.shrhddd
.... CAPTAIN GRANT by Shirley
Seifert (Lippincott) is the story of
the younger and lesser known
years of Ulysees Grant, beginning
with his entrance at West Point
and ending in the summer. of 1861
when he took command of a regi­
ment of Illinois volunteers. His
courtship was typical of G,'ant's
life. He IVan his victories by re­
fusing to recognize obstacles in­
surmountable-and mnny stood
between him and Juli Dent, a
Southern Girl. This is a great ro­
mance gaining in excitement be­
cause it is true
LOW COST FEED
Grazing in the lowest cost feed
that can be provided for dairy cat­
tle, dairymen of the eGorgia Agri­
cultural Extension Service declre.
pasture Ior each cow should be
A t leas t crje acre of permanent
provided. Good grazing saves other
feeds which arc more expensive.
�=======================�===========� �=============�=========� IOA�n' INPltOVE�fENTS
I BuLts County 1-H club councilsponsored a movie which wasshown in each community through,
out. the county. Proceers Irom the
showing OI'e being used for im­
proverncnts at the tJ-H camp at
Indian Springs. Miss Elizabeth
Hood, home demonstration -egent,
rovealed.
home demonstration agent, reports
Electric lines are being extended
Into this community now to pro­
vide electricity to fann and rural
homes.
Farm woodlots provide fuel.
beuuty, repairs and Income.
Bermuda grass Is one of the belt
pasture grosses for eGorgla.
Successful sheepmen In Georgia
have proved that the production
of lambs and wool I. a profitable
enterprdse In Georgia,
Good Books Are True Friends
In the best books grout men talk to us, give us their most precious
thoughts. and pOUI' their SOUls into ours-Channing.
BROOKLET NEW�
By MRS. JOJ-IN A. ROBERTSONFarm Page
MAKE DAD'S DREAMS CPME TRUE
BfHU BRUmmnl Tlf�
Few marrlages are successful
and few men or women know why.
HAWK'S FLIGHT by Helen Hull
(Coward McCann) Is a story of
rour marrtages. a study of four
different experiments made by men
and women in the difficult task of
living together. The characters arc
friends and neighbors on the Ridge
in tihe hills of Connecticut where
two or the families live and the
others have summer homes. Ellen
Hunter' means to have. everything
"0 good marriage, social posltton,
. wealth children and a successful
career in adverttslng. Lawrence,
the husband. is a well disposed lie­
surely gentleman who really has
no ambition beyond the satisfac­
tion of his simple nccds-Jove,
children and sports. Adelaide Iden­
tifies herself intensly with mar-
riage, wishing nothing except her
husband, her sons and her home.
John Burchall a fine fellow and a
first-rate architect keens his equi­
libdum on the firm base of her
approval Genevieve Willett wish·
es to dominate her husband com­
The Almanac Says the W.eather This Week On .. , pletely and choose the devious
method making the most of illTODAY. THURSDAY, June 18. will he .tormy. Fishing not 80 1;00lt health to gain her jealous desi,'e.
Dextel', her husband is a sensitive
intelligent academic man too sharp
Iy aware or responsibilities who
wishcs his marriage to sustain him
againt a formidable world Carey
Moore is ambitious. she intends to
mal<e her mark 1n the world andMONDAY. ,June 17. will ... hot. Fishtng will be good nbonl, 4 .. m. she is fearful of anything which
TUESDAY, June 18, will be thunder
.• Fishing
will bo excellent nbout may interrere with her progress.
4:16 a. m, Gilbert Moore - but the novel
WEDNESDAY. June 1 D, will be st,omlY. FlAhlng "�11 be I.retty good
builds up the picture of wha t he
all dny,
"""'-
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
Let No Seed Be Sown Here
So far ther has been nO recog­
nizable attempt in Bulloch County
to revive organized intolerance os
represented by the Ku Klux Klan.
But there are sections in Geor­
gin, as well as other states-CaB·
fornln New York, Tennessee­
Where reorgnnizntional seeds orc
being sown.
At the same time' Americans in
orriciol and unorficial poSitions nrc
taking steps to prevent Ule reviv·
al of tn,e collection of "K·s."
In New York State the attorney
general will ask the Supreme
Court this month for an order dis­
solving the Klan,
In California. the attorney gen­
eral, striking at organized Int.oler·
once in the For West, outlawed the
Klan.
.
f,'eedom of speech, to uphold
state's rights (all of whlein are
guaranteed b}' our basic law). and
finUly to uphold Christianity,
In addition to these they have
brought up some new and fancy
ones-opposition to Communism,
American leadership of labor
unions, and closer relations be·
tween capital nod labor.
Could anything be more fantis­
tic than this mixed collection 01
pT'omises that they Glave no pos­
sible way or carrying out, except
t.hrough fear and intimidation and
violence.
The fuct that they pose as de­
fending Knights is astounding. The
ussumlng of a protectorate over
some of the fundamental of our
way of life-that's for our courts.
And to "uphold Christianity."
Burning fiery crosses on Stone
Mountain, while ltidden in dark­
neSS of a hood as deadly as that
of the hooded cobra. Is not com­
patible with the Christianity of
"The Light of the World."
In Tennessee a fight is in prog­
ress to stem the organization.
In Georgia, Governor Arnall. is
moving against the mcn who
would smear the name and prog­
ress of our State,
RalPh MeGill In the Atlanta
Constitution is aroused and has Certainly no citizen of a com­
been calling spades. "spades" and munlty would become afllllated
has brought down the wrath of tho with an order so steeped in via­
hooded order (on his head In his lence and brutality. It's the dis­
fight against it. appointed and frustrated indivl-
A copy of the Klan's member- duals who rally to sudlll a group­
ship includes the tl"'ings for which the sadist, who assumes the op­
the Klan purports to stand. These portunity to don a hood behind
are revealed in a letter published which he releases his twisted na­
In June 6 Constitution,. They claim ture.
to uphold the constitution, to sep- Bulloch county is no soil in
arate church and state, to pro- whici1. their seed can find fertility.
moe law and order, to guarantec Let's keep It so,
"Let Me Lie Where I Fall"
The Congress of the United Stat­
es hus recently passed a bill au­
thorizing the return and final bur­
ial of all pe�nnel of the annul
forces who died overseas since
September3, 1939.
The estimated cost Is between
$195,000,000 and $215,000,000 and
will be paid by our government.
The bill provides that the re­
main of our dead may be returned
to the United States or any pos­
session 01' any territory of th� U.
S., for interment by next of kin
in a private cemetery; or, may e
returned to a foreign country, th.e
homeland of the deceased fighter,
for in tennent by next of kin in a
private cemetery; or, the remains
may be returned to the United
States for final interment In a
National Cemetery; or, the ,'C.
mains may be ''jnterred In a per­
manent American Military Ceme­
t.ery overseas.
The famiLY' of every American
who fought and died In World War
II ovorseas has the right to 1'0-
quest the Government to return
the body lor burial at !home. And
it is readily understandable why
many will prefer to do so. But we
believe that if your son had an
opportunity to express his wishes
before he fell he would hllve said.
"Le me remain where I fall."
·We believe we know how your
son felt about it. We used to talk
about it before "D-Day." We re­
conciled ourselves with the possi­
bilities of our "getting It." Wilth­
out an exception It !he was to be
killed I!veryone wanted to be bur­
ied where they died, fighting.
Those with combat experience had
seen their friends blasted beyond
Identification. TheY knew It could
happen to them. and to avoid -the
curtain of doubt In the minds of
their loved ones at home wanted
"bury me \\fuere I fall"
The $195.00.00 to $215.000.000 in­
volved In the reburial program
would be \vell worth expending
If It would bring any ral or last­
Ing comfort to bereaved relatives.
But fastening of attention on the
material body too often deprives
one of the comfort and peace that
comes with the realization of the
spiritual aliveness of the one who
has gone on. No Jap bullet, or
German shell could put love, cour­
age. and otlher endearing qualities
(that can never be snuffed out be­
cause they are eternal) into six
inexorable feet of earth. Surely
loving hearts shouldn't attempt to
do so.
He's A'Neighbor of Ours
ilWhat are you doing for your
youn, people," is a question that
M. E Thompson caQdidate for _Ii'eu
FRIDAV. Juno 14. will .... stormy. Fishing, will I';' Jltst. rnlr nhollt 1:45.
SATURDAV, Juno 15, wl1l he rainy. Fishing will bo Jlrf'tty g'ood nt
8:00 n. m. Rnd IlLlr about 8:00 p. m.
SUNDAY••Juno 16. will be rainy. Fishing will be J"o' IlIlr. nil ,Iny.,
Philadelphia, have moved here 1.0
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Edwards
of Savannah, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Daniel'.
Mrs. C. B. Free, JI'. and Burton
Free. of Bamberg S. C. 1I,'e spend­
ing some time here 11 t t he home
of H. M. Robertson.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr. and Miss
Jill Bryan have returned (rom
Savannah Beach where they spent
several days.
Mrs. J. T. Morton, of Gray, und
Mrs. E. A. Greene of Monticello.
arc guests of Mrs. John A.. Robert­
son.
Miss Doris Parrish member- or
the Camilla tIi./lh School farulty,
has arrived to spend the summer
with her parents, MI'. und MI'�.
H. G. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves and
Miss Lawuna Daves have returned
Irorn a trip to Ellljny and 10 Chat­
tanooga, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Summer­
Iyn and children. Raymond Jr. und
Florence, arc guests of relatives
here.
Mr. and MI'S. Glenn Harpel' and
little daughter, Bonnie, have mov­
ed to Atlantu where thy will make
their home,
Miss Frankie Lou Warnock 01
the Lithonia High school faculty,
is spending the summer wi th hel'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. �r­
nock. She was accompanied home
by he,' niece, Miss Dorothy Ruth
Warnock ,of Atlanta. who will
spend some time here,
Mrs. Dean Donaldson und Miss
Barbara Donaldson, or Sl. PetTs­
burg, Fla. are visiting Mrs. J. S.
Woodcock.
Miss Sally Hutchinson hus I'C­
tllT'ned ft'om a visit' with hel' gl'and
mother in Sylvnnin.
John L. Durden and Wfllhuu
Durden have lef't rOI' Suvannah
where thy will work dur-ing tho
summer .
\
A series or meetings begun ul
t.he Methodist church her-e Sunduv
mornlng, and will continue nil th�
week. Services will be held each
dny at 11 a. m. and at 8:30 In tho
morning. Also each afternoon from
4 to 6 a Vacation Bible School
will be conducted.
Miss Mary Slator hus returned
Irorn a visit with her aunt, Mrs.
J. C. Sin tor at Savannah Beuch. WUUNG -FARM "IO�nlS
AGRON<I�IIS'l' SAYS
TESTS SIIOW VALU.J
OF GEORGIA OLOnJR
The superlorlty of u hard-seed­
ed variety of crimson clover de­
veloped in Georgia 's bcing proved
in tests made in tihe southeast and
(IS Itu- north us Maryland, E;. D.
A lexanrler agronomist or the !tate'
Agriculturn t Extension Service, re­
ported this week.
"This varioty was developed
Ihrotl�h long years of volunteering
nllo lhe eliminution by heat nnd
drought of plunts Irorn :;es.l that
gurmiuato SOOn af'Ier m uurtty."
MI'. Alexander said, "It, is proving
superior in its ability tc reseed
und in the stands and growth ob­
tained fr-om both seeded and volur.-
\
tcor- a reus."
.
The origin of the Gcorgla variety
or crlmson clover is not derinitely
known, the ngrononust pointed out.
The 1 hl'ee sll'ains now being re­
cognized [Ire being pl'Oduced by S.
L. Thornton. Hurt County; R. L.
1·lm'dy. COlVel" lind Dr. E. H. Al­
len, Bulclwin. The new Dixie Criin
!';on cloveI' is u blend of these
strains.
"It is possible thaI: the Thorn­
ton, HBI'cly anc! Allen strains ori­
ginated from the same source," the
Extension Service wOI'I<:e1' said.
"These three strains are very sim­
ilar in reseeding and growth hab-
its.
I "There is a large demand for
crimson clOVCI' seed which has
these desb-able characterlsttcs.'
Mr. Alexander declared, "Fnr-met-s
who can trace their seed 1.0 any
or these sources and have areas
that are volunteering each year
should save all seed possible. We
need all of our seed here i� Geor­
gia but as we extend our acreage
We will be able 1.0 supply the out­
of-State demand for this desirable
variety of crimson clover."
the cotton ginning specialist point­
ed out. Costs or these fuels aver­
age about! 15 cents PCI' gnllon. The
fuel tank of the cultivator holds
fuel for a normal day's work,
Twenty t.o 25 acres .. pel' day can
be covered with a two-row tractor
mounted name cultivator.
·"Two burners, sfmilur to regular
blow torches are mounted on euch
side or the row," MI'. Miller ex­
plained. "These burners ure s tug­
gered, one behind the other, to
keep the tlumes from meeting un­
der the cotton and being def'Iectcd
upwurd. This would injure the cot­
ton,
IU'I·OII.JN PLANNING
Demonsrrutlons and inslruct.ions
on planning kitchens in fur mnnd
rural homes have been given at
demonstration club meetings in
Lee County. Miss Joyce Ingram,
home domonstrauon agent, dis­
closes. A mlna tum kitchen wa us.
cd in showing different kitchen ar­
rangoments.
"MONEV FURNISHED
"'ROMPTLY."
GET YOUR FARM LOANS
SPEClALlST SAl'S
FLAME OULTIVATOR
Complete
Printing Service
Sheeton Mikell who hns been in
the Navy for some tlmo. hus 1'_
celved his discharge and is spend­
ing a few days with relatives hOI'C
bef'orn going to Savannah to live.
Woodrow Minick, of Savannah.
spent. the week-end, wilh his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Minick.
Mr. und Mrs. S. R. Kennedy nre
spending some time at their home
at Shellman Bluff.
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson. of
the Brooklet school faeuily has
gone to her home ncuI' Hegistel' fol'
the summer.
'Emory Wat.kins, who hs be n I
visiting his parent.s, Dr. lind M'l's.
E. C. Walkins, left SundllY fol'
Cincinnati to continue his stUdies'.
Eugene _Fontaine, or Atluntn
spent several days he,'e with his .------------------------__.....lplll'Cnts, M,·. and Mrs. C. B. Fon-
taine.
Dorncnsf ru tions and information
on wiring Ia rm homes to provide
convenient outlets for uppllances PAYMENT PIAN ADJUSTED
and to insure propel' lighting were TO YOUR NEEDS"
given at the County Line home Bert H. Ram..,y, Sr.dernonst ra tion club recently, Miss 8ta_boro, Oa.Marthn Reid, ..Iuralson .�C�o�u�n�t!.y��������������
MAV AID FARMERS "Extensive experiments have
shown that controlling weeds andMuch or the high cost of hand I gras.s with tflame cultivation doeslabor required to control weeds not damage the cotton. plans." Ar
and grass in cotton crops may be el·. the cot�on plan has reached a
eliminated by [lame cultivation, height or �Ighl inches, t.he stal� of
Candler C. Miller, cotton ginning the plant IS tough enough to with­
speclalists of the Georgia Agricul- stand the heat,
tura) Extension Service, pl'edicted Approximately 30 flame cultivut-
this week. ors are in use in GeOl'gla and farm
Production cosls can be I'educed machinery dealel'S expect to I'e­
materially through the use of t.he caive a numuel' or flume cultivat.­
flame CUltivator, MI'. Miller said. Ol'e this season, Mr. MiliCI' I'eport­
Cost of controlling weeds und gruss ed. "The name cuIt.ivlltol' CUn be
in collon can be reduced rrom used satisfactol'ily on cotton land
three to five dollars pel' acre to which can be cultivllted with a
between 50 and 75 cents pel' Hcr(> two-row trllctor. It will not pl'Ove
with flame cultivation. satisractory on steep land 01' on
rough 01' rocky land."
.
COrrmi()'on«icnce sheetH u n d
envelopes, st.nteillent,s, curtis.
nnnouuuemcnts-c-tr It, COTl'U!H
ROCKER Ap·PLIANCE CO.off n l.rlnting IlrCSK we CUlt'luulIt,y'''I'I.ty It. II I Ii h
leas· 9:30 E.T.· FRIDAY NIGHTS
I STAU'NG JUNE 14,
FRANKLIN'S
Your Rexall Dru&, Store
Phone 2
",tock, ink. worklnnTTKhtl)- Electrical Appliances Refrigeration
Contracting
SALES & SERVICE
8ltl smnrt InY011t HuggesUom••
•
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY LIBR­
ARY SUGGESTS THAT YOU
TAKE A GROUP OF BOOKS
WITH YOU ON YOUR VACA­
TION.
LENGTH OF LOANS VARY
ACCORDING TO VACATION OF _==========
EACH BORROWER.
37 West Main Street Statesboro, Ga.Butane 01' pl'opano gasses Ot' a
blended mixture of 4the two can
be used as fuel for the cuIUvatOl·. l'AR�1 BUREAU l'EDERAl'ION
MEMBERSHlP INOItEASES
27 Wost MIIIII Strr"t
Statcsboro, On.
The present food situation cm­
phasis the impor·tance of cont.inu­
ing farm and home gurden pl'O­
grams, the Georgia Extension Ser­
vice points out. Gardens will pro­
vide food for the fllmily through­
out the year if the gal'den pro­
gram is planned carefully. Plan
plantings of vegetables to supply
food for table use and to can for
usc during the winter months.
A report on mmbel'ship just I'C­
leased by the state orrice 01 the
Geol'gia Fal'm Bureau Federation
in Macon shows that em'ollment
of ral'mers to dute represent un
inp'ease of mOl'e t.han 2,000 ovel'
lhe same date in 1945, "which _
gives strong sllpoI'l t.o my hope of
reaching a total of 50,000 members
in the organ iza tion by the end of
the fiscal year." stated President
H. L. Wingale when he left his
ofrice fol' Washington to confer
with membel's or the congressional
delegation regal'ding matters of
interest to Geol'giu agriculture.
"\-Vhen our membership reaches
50000," Mr. Wingate said. "we
will then haVe a new nppreciation
fot, t.he value of combining our ef­
forts toward solving problems with
which OUt', farmers are faced."
In a recent issue of The Nation's
Agriculture, official organ of the
American Farm Bureau Federation
published in Chicngo, the Georgin
ll"'al'm Bureau executive was quot.
ed as having stated thut "prob­
lems of Georgia farmers will be
solved much mOl'e easily when our
membership reaches 50,000," and
he magnified the fact that' "I hope
each chapter in the state will bear
this figure in mind when they mak
plans for t.he membership drive
this year."
Mr. Wingate Is highly optimistic
ave,; the outlook for reaching this
new high in membership' this year.
He has appeared at many meet­
ings over the state in the interest
of the organization, and in each
addr.ess he points to the fact that
"achievements of the Georgia
Farm Bureau are based on mem-
FRANKLIN'S
,..
fJ"olully Pr(/$el1(��
Bit day.
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong! Thinking Out Loud ..•
Soon after we began publishing
our newspaper after being dis­
charged from the armed forces we
published several puzzles and ton­
gue twister's and jingles which car­
ried us back to our childhood years
We have been taken to task for
publishing more of them. So. aim­
ing to please our readers here is
another batch. See how good you
are, The answers arc on the poli­
tical page.
WHO IS HE?
With his big round eyes
'He can see at night,
But he. hides In a tree
When the day grows bright.
SPI'lLI.INO GAME
1. Spell a small body of water
backw8l'ds and find n folding or
doubling of a rope.
2. Spell a common conjunction
backwards and find a large laun­
dry vessel.
3. Spell a word meaning to
bow the head backwards and Wind
a boy's name.
4. Spell an animal backwards
and you will find a large coarse
grass.
'
5. Spell a short sleep back­
wards and find a cooking utensil.
6. Spell a small animal back­
wards and get a sticky substance.
7. Spell a month backwards
and you will find a kind of sweet
potato.
8. Spell a color backwards and
YOlj will have a boy's name.
TRICKS IN ADDITION
I, Add T to water that falls
from the sky and you will have a
long vehicle.
2. Add F to wlmt you breathe
and you will find a W9rd descl'ib­
Ing clear weather.
3. Add ftI. to the plural of m,!n
and you will have the word used to
end a prayer.
4. Add C to a bone in the chest
and you will have a small child's
bed.
5. Add B to a range of hills nnd
you will find a span over a river.
6. Add D to a small stream and
you will find a boring instrument.
7. Add G to a young girl and
you will have a hard transparent
SUbstance,
8. Add C to a one-footed jump
and you will have a word meaning
to cut.
AN ENIO�fA
My first is in spar but not in mast,
My second is in slow but not in
of property taxes [or >ltate pur- fast.
My third is in ribbon, but not in
sash,
My fourt.h is in rire, but not in ash­
My, fifth is In ho.ring, but not ill
heard.
My whole is the name of awell­
loved bird.
(Answers on Political Pago)
Now -Stat& Revenue Commission_ M. E. Thompson is a neighbor
er, he has pioneered in routing -dut of ours. Born and reared in Jen­
tax dodgers and requiring them to kins, he is well known in Bulloch.
pay theIr shar., of the tax burden. As a school teacher for many years
As Rev�nue Comm!s$wner, he.pro. he is aware of the problems of
poses to recommend' to the Gen-' our state. HQ stands for good gov­
ernl Assemb,ly that tlteState aPon- ernment and we In Bulloch woulil
don the assessing and· collecting 'do well to support him ;;;
WHEN FLOWERS CAN SAY
WHAT YOU OAN'T PUT IN
WORDS
OALL 272
JONES THE FLORIST
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
EveJ'y year bhe lnnd owners in
Bulloch counl9 get their finge,'S
burned-and it cos's them $300.­
OOO!
There are 284,083 acres of fOl'­
est lands in Bulloch-65 per cent
of our entire area. Only one othel'
county, Burke, in the First COIl­
gressional District has more rorest
area.
We're third in the diloitrict in
volume of saw timber. W �'re sixth
in volume of cordwood. This indi­
cates that the younger trees arc
not replaCing tihe older trees as
fast as they are being removed,
resulting In the rapid depletion of
our forest resources
SAVINO VETOH SEED
Eno�gh seedlings are destroyed
by fire every yem' thnt if allowed
to grow to maturity would meet
the increased demand for rarest
products.
Yet every year we allow fire to
burn yO pel' cent of the woods in
Bulloch County.
With an expenditure of $5.000
plus $3,333 of State funds Bulloch
County could have a fire unit set
up consisting of two trucks. two
two percent of the woods are100-foot steel lookout towers. one burned.Forest Ranger, three patrolmen
and two towermen. It seems a good business prop-
Records indicate that in counties osition - Spend $5.000 to save
lVith organized protection less than $300.000!
CONGRATUI.ATIONS to De.lmas
Rushing, Jr. Lost week it was an·
nounced that he had been selected
as one of foul' young Four-H Club-
stel'S to go to Washington to at·
tend the National 4-H Club Camp
June 11-18.
While in Washington young Rush­
ing will visit Congress and other
governmental branches and depart­
ments.
The theme of the camp will be
IiLearning to Live in a Changing
World-Know your Government."
Indications are that both de­
mand and prices for vetch seed
will be good this year. agronomist
of the State Extension Service re­
veal. Georgia .farmers who have
vetch which show prospects of
good yields are urged to make
every effort to save these valuable
seed.
ANNOUNOEMENT is made that
571 people were killed in accidents
at highway-railway grade cros­
sings in the first three months or
1946. That is 62 mo,'e than the
509 reported killed in the same
period last year. In the fh'St quar­
ter a flhis year, 1.307 persons were
injured in such accidents, com­
pared with 1,193 in the cOl'l'espond­
ing 1945 period and increase 01
114.
So if YOIl are still driving your
car. let us remind you to STOP
- LOOK - LISTEN before cros­
sing a railroad track
GARDENS NEI'lDI'lDYou Depend on
YOUR DOCTOR
When You Need
Medical Care
To carry out his orders
accurately and Ilrompt­
Iy is our responsibility.
:; � a checking account is a farm
necessity for:
• KEEPING ACCURATE FINANCIAL
RECORDS
• GETTING AUTOMATIC RECEIPTS FOR
BIi.lS PAID
• SAVING TIME AND SPECIAL TRIPS
«(.bona;r rNE
, 14/14 KINI'J
and HIS ORCHESTRA
LlVESTOOK FARMING
Li estook farming which
been on the increase in Georgin
fe,'tllit.y. the State Department of
in l'eCf'nt yesl'S is one or t.he best
ways (If con!>cl'ving soli und soil
Agriculture asserts. Livestock en­
terprises call fol' pasture, hay
creps and smull gl'ains whicH help
in keeping t.he lund pl'Otecl.ed
throughout the yea,'.
Registered Pharma­
cists with ycars exper­
ience are on duty at all
times.
Only Purest Drugs
Used.
FEEDING �nLK OOWS
The amount of feed needed by
a dairy cow depends upon hel' size
an dthe actual amount of milk and
butterfat she is producing, special­
ists of the Georgia Extension Sel'­
;.Tice point out. Cows should be fed
according to their milk prodUCing
capacity so they will make the best
production records,
Why not open your checking
account here at our bank now¥
::r J DRUG
Summer Air Show
lJ
Call 414 or 416
The College Pharmacy
'Where the Crowds Go'
bership." (he GFB president has
stu ted On numerous occasions tha t
"through organization our farmers
will be in position to demand their
fair share of the national jncome,
and as OUT' membership increases
we will find that l'Ccognition of
our gl'oup by those charged with
administering the affairs of our
nation will be given a decided
boost."
Georgia has led all states in the
carload shiuprnent of watermelons
for many years.
The basis of fann p'anning is
an inventory that takes into ac­
count what the family has- land
stoc.k, equipment, money. :-------------0::
The Bulloch County Bank
STATESB0RO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corlloration
BANK CREDIT is the best FARM CREDIT
Time out ... Have a Coke
TIRES IHII?· COME HERE .FOR
poses leaving t!his source of rev­
enue to the ('ounties and cities.
tenant �overnor of Georgia, has He has ndopted a policy of giv-
been as�i'ng fqr, years. ing prererence to veterans of
He became interested in the ans .Wol'id W)1r II with all other fac-
10l'S ore equal in filling vacancieswer to that question well berore in his department.
the war ended with particular' em- His candidacy for lieutenant
phasis on the problem. of attract- governor is his first time in offer­
ing veterans bac� tq .. their- !home ing for public office. His experien- ��������������
towns and cou.nties .to make their .re amply qualifys him for the of-
homes. fice.
Z}eI'8H,"'"
GooojiEAR
£rw-AftYe"fe �ct1l'l'liI,
.
GIVE DAD HIS FAVORITE
ORIGINAL 4f:'OLD NO LtNING> .
, '
�Alm BfACU Tlf�
------_..._-------
Surprise Dad on His Day with a handlul 01 colorfullresh
Genuine 4Fold Palm Beach Ties. He will be delighted bytheir cool comlort. He will be proud 01 the way they holdtheir shape after laundering (thanks to their e.clusive
patented 4Fold Construction). and you will likewise be
excited by the unusual color co.mbinations from which to
choose, •• guaranteed washable.
Walker Tire & Battery Service
Phone 472
. ; . everyone cheers for the friendly pause
For the Armod Forces •••
Beau Brummell
4Fold Uniform Ties,
I ��fi1�>>> i! ..... .,.IG,".• , ...".OU.,.=...c-;
g:b':f�:':-°o::::: �;.
! Iv BEAU IRUMMELL
1 �LO cO...,.v.....,u ....ot••
When you're hot, tired and thirsty, the very sight of a frosty bottle
of Coca-COla is refreshing. So of course, the game comes to a standstill
at the words Have a Co�e, The whole gang gathers 'round to talk
things over and spend a sociable moment on the refreshing side.
IOTTlED UNDU AUTHOIITY or THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
rRTH{K�DRY
NONr' GEHUINI
wnHOU' 'HIS lAIR
Coke = Coca-Cola
"Coca,Cola" and its abbreviation
"ColCe" are the registered trade- •
mark> which distinguish 'he ptOd,
11<' of The Coca· Cola COIDP4llY.
-;:;:-
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
STA1.'ESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Statesboro's Largest Department Store
._---- OI9'6nMC�C. __
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to Statesboro from the University Mr. and 1\1rs. J. S. Hayes. LlfTatel���==='!::�������������������������������=of Georgia and will spend some Georgia.
S Itime with his parents, Bctly Mcl.ernore is visiling in ., 'J! 'JIJOrOMrs, T. E. Rushing is spending
this month and next at Savannah Fort Valley and Mrn-shnlvfllo.
Beach. Mrs. R. E. Mct.emoro ami t\\\�
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rushing, of children of Fort Valley, lH"C visit ...
I ew Yor-k City spent Sunday and ing Mr. and 1\'11'5. O. L. i\lcu.'nlvJ,,,"Monday at �avannah Be?cll with Mr. R. E. Mcl.ernorc ��\n' ,1\01:'Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing. .
1\1 lchuel Lunsford is spending week-end here and has 1"\'t\U't... t
the summer with his grandparents lO Fa:" alley.
Mrs. Charles French. little Fren-
o
ehey, have returned from New
York, going to meet Chief Pet t.y
Officer French, returning rrom the
Pacific with two years or service.
Ailene Beasley, or Charleston, is
home to attend summer school at
Tcachers College.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Screws, J. L.
Screws, Jr. and Bobby Taylor
spent last. week-end in Savannah..
\Villiam Brunnon has returned
PHONE 421
. Irs. L. A. 'T'aylor and sons, Bil­
ly and Bbbby arc visiting Mrs.
Taylor's sister, Mrs. Floy Akins in
Columbia. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnson were
ut Tybee this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willic McElveen
was here seeing old friends and
meet ing new ones. Mr. McElveen
left here more than thirty years
ago. They have one daughter.
MI'. und Mrs. Genel Hudges and
son, Rusty spent Sunday on the
Beach.
McAllister of Statesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Gates Jr., of Jefferson­
ville Ga.; Misses Margaret and
Alln -Ledford of Augusta; Captain
Vaughan Butler of Richmond, Va.;
Miss Marguerite Coleburn of Ft.
Story, Va.; and Mr. and Mrs. wn.
liam S. Smith of Statesboro.Social Activities
mus. WADE HOLDS
OPEN HOUSE
Mrs. \"ilIiam Wade held open
house at her lovely home, the An-
r-------------::_;;;;::-----:=:-----"jchorage St. Simons Island, Sun-
day afternoon. in honor 0(' Miss
Margaret Ann Johnson who is to
be married to Mr. Wtf llaru Brown,
0(' Brunswick.
A hundred guests called during
the afternoon. Among those who
attended this lovely affair were:
MI'. and Mrs. J. O. Johnson. MI'.
Roger Holland JI·. and Mrs. J. W.
Gunter, of Statesboro.
Mrs. Rex Hodges Savannah Ave
entertained at a delightful Seated
Tea in her home Thursday after­
noon f'or the pleasure of Mrs.
George Lanier,
Mrs. Grady Johnson received
each guest at the door. Mrs. Rex
Hodges made all introductions,
Her home was beautifully de­
corated in the pink and white mot­
iff. Large bouquets of glads and
lilies added charm to the color
pique. scheme.
The couple left immediately af- Music was furnished by Mrs.
tel' the ceremony for New York George Kelley. Mrs. Jake Smithand spent two days at the Waldorf captured the prize for the musleal
Astoria.
game.
They then went to WUscassdt
Mrs, l-Iodges presented MissLodge Pocono Mt.. Penn., and will Lanier with a lovely china vasereturn to Statesboro J�ne 17th and also remembered Miss Bettywhere they WIll spend thirty days -. Grace Hodges; a bride of last Sat-
LUNCHEON HONORS urday with a beautiful china vase.
WEDDING GUESTS Dainty refreshments were serv
ed. Mrs. Hodges was assisted by
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Sidney
Lallier, Mrs. Harry Brunson, Mrs.
L. J. Shuman Jr., Mrs. Futcti and
Mrs. Ernest Cannon.
The "other guests were: Mrs.
Jake Smith, Mrs. Grady Hodges,
Mrs. Jake Murray, Mrs. George
Tumer, Mrs. Phil Hamilton, Mrs.
Stafford Deal, Mrs. Martha Fit­
ton, Mrs. Eli Hodges Mrs. Thurman
Laniel', Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mrs.
Joseph Shaw, Mrs. Percy Bland,
Mrs. Emory Allen, Mrs. Hubert
Newton and Misses Maxann Fay,
Julie Turner and Betty Grace Hod
xtrs. \V, L, Ftnnngau of 1acon.
served hpl' sister as matron of
hon r, an Ihr-r- sister. Miss Carolyn
Proctor of ;\'('\\' York City was
maid-of'-h not', The brides maids
were, Miss Bet ty Anne Smith of
Dublin. Miss Lounel Dean Gray,
of '!acon. i\tiss Ruth Middlebrooks
of Atlanta and Miss Sue Lott of
Waycross.
Jimmy Morris of Statesboro serv­
ed his brothel' as best man and the
usher-grooms men were were Bob
Hughes, of FI. Pierce, Fla., Mar­
vin Melnstotn. of Norfolk, Conn.,
R. V. Heisen of Chicago. III.. Jesse
Hendrix. of Hattesburg. Miss., and
Bob Babcock of Washington. D.
C.
The lovely bride's bouquet was
a white orchid which she used lat­
er on her traveling suit.
The stunning couple marched un­
del' the traditional arch or sabers.
Mrs. Morr-is traveled in a suit of
navy blue gabardine. She wore a
white orchid corsage. Her hat was
0(' navy felt trimmed with white
MAKE HIM COMFORTABLE
ON IDS DAY, SUNDAY, JUNE 16
Chair & Ottoman
It tilts to any comfortable an­
gle ... it is covered i!1 good
looking tapestry, and WIth the
matching ottoman you have
the utmost in comfort. It will
please DA,D.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Manis en
tertained forty guests at the Thay­
er Hotel with a luncheon", at. noon,
June 5th.
,
Pastel shade f1owel's were used
for decorations for the luncheon
which was served in foul' cOUl'ses.
The ladies places were marked
with miniature dolls dressed in
pink crepe paper dresses and pis­
ture hats.
The men's places wcre marked
with small hats of paste board In
the West Point colors of gray and
gold with the West Point seal.
In these hats and in nut cups
Platform Rocker
Our customers are asking for
these because they know how
very comfortable they are, and
how much they can add to the
cosiness of your room. Ideal for
Father.
L. A. WATERS FURNITURE COMPANY
Good Fu!nitl1!'e At Best Prices
Cash or C.dit
Statesboro -:- Millen
Chock-Full Gooduess
I
Frosted Malted & Freezer-fresh
All CI-eam lee CI-eam
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES, SHERBETS
THE PERFECT DESSERT IN ANY OF ITS
DELICIOUS FORMS!'
Jumbo Milk Shakes, Sundaes aJl(1 Banana Splits
DELICIOUS IlAMBURGERS AND TASTY SANDWICHES
We wish to thank the people of Statesboro and Bulloch
County for their splendid patronage you have given us since
the Soda Shop opened. We appreciate your business and we
will always strive to serve you and please you.
�iAlWAYS)�AT YOURSERVin 1_�HE SODA SIIOP �(AlWAYS)�AT YOURSERVICE
"
.
AT 35 EAST MAIN STREET /
•
• Bill Roswell & Fred Smith
salted nut.s were served.
REC.;I'TJON FOn WEDDING
GUEST IN NEW YORK
Miss Carolyn Proctor, 0(' New
York City entertained the guests
of the Proctor-Manis wedding at
the Thayer Hotel. immediately af'­
tel' the wedding ceremony June
5th.
White flowers were used as tab­
Ie decora lions.
Fruit punch and daint.y, assort­
ed open-face sandwiches were
served.
The wedding cake was cut. with
t.he saber and served with chum­
pugne.
MilS. IIODGES ENTERTAINS
FOn MRS. LANIER
ges.
IIl1SS GENE l\IcCORIIUCK
AND LT. CHAIILES B1WOI{S
IlIci\LLlSTER WED
Miss Gene McCormick, lovely
daughter of Mrs. Annabell Mc­
Cormick of Willimington, N. C be­
came the bride of 1st Lieutenant
Charles Brooks McAllister, Jr. of
Slatesboro and Ft. Eustic, Va. at
a double ring ceremony which
took place at 8:00 po' m. Friday,
May 31 at Steele Chapel, Ft. Eus­
tis, Va.
The ceremony was performed by
chaplain Captian Wm. T. Hpffmeir
A program of music was presented
by Pfc. Jack Clay, Ft. Eustis at
the organ. Mrs. Wm. S. Smith of
Statesboro sang, "Becaus�."
Lieutenant McAllister had his
father, Charles J;lrooks McAllister
Sr. of Statesboro as his best man.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by Captain Vaughn Butler,
of Richmond, Va" wore a wedding
gown of imported white net over
taffeta fashioned wi th round yo.ke
of net, edge with petite ruffling,
forming an off-the-shoulder effect
and long sleeves ending with point.s
over the hands. The full gathered
net skirt extended from a basque
bodice of lace ana formed a wide
round train. Her finger tip veil
of imported illusion fell from a
sweetheart ,shaped headdress of
the same material dotted with
JOHN SAMMONS
BELL
.
Will Discuss The
Governor's Race
WSB
Tuesday,' June 18th
6:30 P. M.
seed pearls. She carried a bouquet
of white roses and Stephanotis
centered with a white orchid, her
only ornament was a string of
pear-ls.
Mrs. McAllister, the groom's
mother wore an daqua floor length
dress wit.h an orchid corsage.
After the ceremony Lt. and Mrs.
McAllister left for a wedding trip
in the New England States. The
bride traveled in a powder blue
raw silk dress with white acces- Sue Hagins spent the week-end
sorles and wore a corsage of white in Metter with Caroline Smith.
orchids. Mrs. Wilber Woodcock is spend.
The groom's mother and fathel' ing the week at the Beach.
entertained the wedding party and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis have
out of town guests at a dinner at returned to Atlanta after u visit
the Chamberlin Hotel. Old Point with Mrs. Puul Lewis, SI'.
Comfort, Va. Mrs. Ell Hodges anrl children
Out of town guests for t he wed-I are. spending the week on theding were: Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Beach.
SundayI June 16th
The RIGHT Gift For
A RIGHT Guy '"
BOTANY Tics (Wrinkle Proof']
\
PALM BEACH Ties (Washable)
MANIIATTAN Ties $1.00 to $2.00
MANHATTAN Handkerchiefs
(Three for $1.00)
Belts and Buckles
aJl(1 Suspenders
By
HICKOCK
$1.00 to $3.00
Rain Coat $4.25 and up
(It's Sure 1'0 Rain)
BILL FOI�DS (Gmmine Leather) $1.95 up .....
Here's a Grand Idea -
GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE!
GIFT CERTIFICATE
Presented to .
FOR A GIFT FROM DONALDSON-S�II1'H
C1.0TIIING s'rORE
................................... Dollnfs
(Fill In amount)
'\vlt.h the nest WlsheM of
(Redeemable only ILt Donllldson·SrnJth 010U1Ing
Company)
,
U he'R your Dad, he hos to be smart. And beIng smart,
he'll want a Gift from A MAN'S STORE fwary time. Tlu, .hest
way to give 0., gift Is to present ,.lrn with II !".-tlt certificate that
Is good for whatever he wllnts 'nost. Let hlln (�hoo!ole his own
girt. USE THE ABOVE GIl'1f CERTIFIOATE.
Donaldson .. Smith
Clothing Co.
(')utfitters'for Boys and Men
Statesboro, Ga.
$1.00
$1.00
.35c
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week-end with l''';::" ..n.l Mrs. James
F. Coleman. Sunday t.his group
motored down to the DeSoto Beach
Club for the day.
I Mrs. Gilbert Cone und daughter.
Harriet are vlslttng Mrs, Cone's
parents, MT. and Mrs. C. H. RuU
In Chicago.
MI'. and Mrs. C. C. Lunsford
had as guests the past week-end,
Mr .and Mrs. J. S. Hayes. of Tate.
MI'. and Mrs: Arnton Prather, of
Jasper. and Miss Elizabeth Mayes.
of Atlanta. This group spent the
day. at Savannah Beach Sunday.
MI'S. Frank Hook is spending u
few days in Waynesboro.
MI·s. George Wofford and daugh
ter, Marie. 0(' Marietta, is spend­
ing this week with her sister, Mrs.
C. C. Lunsford.
Mrs, W. D. Anderson visited in
Cordele and Atlanta during the
past week,
Mr. and MI"S. S. H. Shelman
and daughters, Margurot and Bet­
ty, spent last week-end in Bruns-
wick. '
M"rs. W. Margen Moore Sr.
and MJ'. and Ml'!-O. W. M. Moore,
Jr., and son, Billy of Macon, arc
visiting Mr. and MI's. Frank
Smith And Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Moore,
Sue Nell Smith returned from
Valdosta Sunday. She was a stu­
dent there for the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Harrison at­
tended the All-Girl Orchestra con-
cer-t in Savannah last week.
.
Mrs. Thad Morris spent the !lay
In Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Matthews,
of Axon, Ga. visited with relatives
here the past week-end.
Mrs. Emit Akins and sons, Lew­
ell and- Lavaugn, spent the day at
Tybee Monday.
Mr. Ed Olliff, Husmith Marsh,
Boyd Olliff and Edwin Groover,
returned to Statesboro'Sunday af­
ter attending the Morris-Proctor
weddIng In New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd had
as guests the past week Mrs.
Floyd's uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Lee, of Enterprise, Ala­
bama.
June and Ann Attaway spent
the past week In Atlanta.
SEE US FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK
SOCIETY
IIms. E. L. BARNES
ENTERTAINS EXECUTIVE
BOARD OF CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Light­
foot and children, Betty and SOll4
ny, are spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. George Lightfoot, JI·.
iu. Camp LeJeune. North Carolina.
Misses Margaret Sherman. Hel­
en Johnson and Myrtice Prosser
and Messrs. Derell Smalley, Carl
Williams and Marion Walton of
Dublin, spent the day at Tybee
Sunday.
Mr. and MI·s. L. A. Ingram. Fay­
etteville, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs, A.
O. Ingram, of Atlanta, spent the
Double Section Disk Harrow 8 Ft.
Spring Tooth Harrow
Sure-Cure Tobacco'Curers
Myers Water Systems
Wisconsin Engines 5 t0l20 H. P.
Steel Farm Gates 12-14-16 ft.
Tractor Mounted Wood Saw Frames
Plow & Harrow Disk
Points Ford-Ferguson Plows
Four Wheel Farm Trailers
Repair Parts Wisconsin Engines
Mrs. E. L. Barnes entertained
the new executive board of the­
Statesboro Woman's Club at her
home on Savannah Avenue. "Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Committees for next year were
dr-awn and plans ror t.he years
work were begun.
A.fter the business session light
refreshments were served by the
host.ess.
Officers for the new year are:
President, I\IIr�. E:. L. Barnes; Ist
Vice President, Mrs. J. O. John­
son; 2nd Vice President, Mrs. Eve­
rett Williamson; Recording -Sec.,
Mre. Loren Durden; Correspond­
ing Sec .. Mrs.• 1. R. Donaldson;
Treasurer. Mrs. Aulbert Brannen;
Parliamentarian, Mrs. R. L. Cone;
Press Reporter. Mrs. Frank Mikell
Historian, Mrs. S. C. Groover; Pro­
gram Chair-man, Mrs. Alfred 001'­
man; Education, MI"S. E. A. Smith.
Citizenship, Mrs. C. B. Matthews
Fine Arts MI"S. A. J. Mooney. Pub·
lic Welfare MI'S. C. E. Cone: Mem­
bership. Mrs. Stockdale; Garden
Committee Mrs. B. H. Rornsey:
Club Home. Mrs. J. D. Fletcher.
STATESBORO MOTOR & EQUlP'T. CO.
Sam J. Franklin, Manager
55 East Main St. Phone 284
Mrs. B. B. Mort-is and daughter,
June, are spending this week at
Tybee.
Mrs. Gordon Franklin and Mrs.
S. L. Lanier are attending the P.-
1'. A. meeting in Athens this week.
Mrs. L. H. Bruce, of Washington,
D. C. spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Alderman.
Mrs. A. L. Rose of Savannah is
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Alderman this week.
Mr. T. A. Teavy spent the past
week-end with his son and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pruitt. Mr.
and Mrs. Pruitt returned with him
to Irwinton where they will spend
a few days. ,
Mrs. Alvin C. Rockel' and two
children are Visiting Mrs. Rock­
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wolfen­
bangor and other relatives in
Knoxville, Tenn.
Miss Irma Spears is in Athens
this week.
Richard McGrady, of Savannah.
is visiting his aunt. Mrs. J. Curl
Rocker.
Mrs. A. G. Rocker, Sr. won Ist
pr-ize as best seamstress in a coun­
ty-wide contest last week and is
in Athens fOI' a week to enter the !
State contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blackwell have ,
8l'1'ived from Miami, Fla and are
living at the Jackael Hotel. Mr.
Blackwell is employed with the
Rockel' Appliance Company.
MI'. and Mrs. John Drinkard, Jr.
spent ,the week-end in Lincolnton
and Hartwell.
Miss Delores Lee und Miss Clare
McGl'ady of Savannah were guests
of Mrs .. Carl Rocker last week.
Mrs. J. Carl Rocker visited her
aunt, Mrs. Crowel O. Bazemore of
Macon and while there attended
the wedding of Miss Dorothy Cro­
weI Bazemore. Following the wed­
ding ceremony. a reception was giv.
en at 'the home of the bride's par­
ents 130 Sylvian Drive and Mrs.
Rocker assisted in serving.
Chief Petty Officer and Mrs.
William L. Driggers announce the
birth a fa daughter, on May 22, I
at Bulloch County Hospital. She!
has been named Carol Louise. Mrs.
'
Driggers was before her marriage:
Miss Addie Jean Sanders, 'of Stil­
Son. Chief Driggers is serving in
Ithe Pacific at present,
ATTENTION
�Ir. Tobacco
FarlDel· California Green Top Carrots, bunch 8c
Georgia Well-filled Butter Beans, 2 Ibs. lOc
Tobaeef) .Barn Fancy Snowball Cauliflower, lb. 15c
Calif. White Baking Potatoes 10· lb. kraf't 48c.
FLUES Calif. White Baking Potatoes, 10 lb. mesh
Fancy Green Crowde;peas, 2 Ibs.
5tc
17c
Fresh Tender Croolmd neck Squash, 2 Ibs.
Large Fresh Corn, 6 for
Largest Stock in The South-Can fill any and
Bc
29c
all orders instantly.
OPA Ceiling Prices
Can Deliver In Wholesale Quantities
Selected Rille Slicing Tomatoes, Ib 19c
1 lb. Carton 20e
Georgia Small Green Okra, lb.
GJ:'p.en Hard Head Cabbage; 3 Ibs.
19c
Be
Special Attention. Given to Flues for Oil
Red Ripe Watermelon, Ib
Ii'resit Tender Gremi Bans, 2 Ibs.
41-2c
29cBurners and Odd Size Barns.
Call, Write or Phone 1161
Valdosta, Ga.
S:m!dst 01' Red Ball Lemons, 2 tbs. 17c
21-2 Ib Mesh Bag 23c
LIMITED SUPPLIES
OF SOAP PRODUCTS
DIoe .. tile 1Ioorta.. 01 _
� .... npet tIoa& ..
:=1-'= =-':£=... WIIu__ ..
.,......,... ..................
••• _mber eddltioMJ .....
pile. wiD be offend ..._
."!able. w. _ .......
HWJ' effort to IIIIppI, tile de­
..... aDd alI IIdp_'" are
diatrlbaled to aD oar aeon.
011 tbe falreat _IMe ......
IIOII8IIDJ"
Cheezit.
FRESH CUT
FRYING CIDCKENHoldery Flue Factory
Valdosta
IJItEAST, IJ'IJlGHs
DRUMSTICKS, lb.Georgia 83ci-Lb. PIra. 24c WINGS
GIZZARDS
BACKS & NECKS
4Sc
22c
,
HEINZ -,STR.AINED
BABY FOODS
4i-0%. 7.Jar
45c
FRJ!JSU DRESSED
'-"RYERS, lb. 64c
PRESTON SweetheartSOAP
::. 13·
52c
PURJ!J PORjK SMOKED
SAUSAGE Type 2
I2
For FRJ!JSH BULKPIMENTO CHEESE, lb.BRLUtPAft OP CIIAKPIa.Wheatles 8.0....... lieSwan Soap
6'·
49c
SWEET
PICKLE RELISH lb .
80.......Reg.
..,
18c
CONGRESS
Mo. 2 c:.. 13cSpinach
COUNTIllY STVLE
SMOKED SAUSAGE, Type 3
LBKOS�
Swan 34cSoap
290
Mo. 26 Con 2ScPotatoes
FANOY PERCH
FILLETS, lb. 45c
B'YAPORATBD
Peaches
large
Ban_3 35c 11I-Lb. Cello
RALLY Rinso '1�m
WHE.p,o�r�( -\�
Go light' on all foods that take whea�,·'
fat and oils. Conserve bread, macarotll,
cakes cookies, pastries and deep-fried
foods: Use drippings for pan-frying. Con­
serve salad oil- use boiled dressings in­
stead.
lORDEN'S
HEMO
'J�';'" 59.
M.d. Pkg. 9!0
La,ge Pk•. 230
ALL CITIZENS OF BULLOCH COUNTY INTERES1'ED IN
THE PROGRESS OF THE PRESTON CAMPAIGN ARE
INVITED TO ATTEND A PEP MEETING Lux Flakes
----Mod. Pkg. 9!c
La,go Pkg. 230Friday, 'June 14
8:30 P. M:
wHlTBluoua
Vinegar \ir� QUirt Bott ... 18c
P. D. Q. CHOCOLATII {):!l
Syrup , \;� 15-0z. hit 23c
SAUER'S i �'�.t'fl
Vanilla J i \ \ 16·Oz. II, 27C
8LA"" HAlW" t I rn l;�j
Peas,' tIN•. 2 Can 17c llI����§����§§§§§�
C�DSCO
Hb.JI' 24�
J.Lb. II, 680
BUY AND SERVE MORE
PLENTIFUL FOODS
"
Balance diets �ith the more plentitul.
foods such as potatoes, fruits and vege­
tables, eggs, fresh poultry and fish.COURTHOUSE ·STATESBORO
"The Newspaper That Went To War" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, June 13,1946
The greatest limiting ractor in esters.
beef production in Georgia has ihe climate in Georgia is favor­been the luck of home-grown feed,
Half the average farm in Ceor-" able for keeping cattle outdoors
gin is in woods, according to for- the your round,
Bus Schedules \AIar Dead May
BeBrought Home
Denmark News
*
WAR IJF.PARTMENT READY
WITII PROGRAM FOR RETUN
(\ND FINJ\L DURli\J.• OF
WOULD WAR" DEAD
Bus Schedules are posted on Power poles
where Stop Signs are designated.
With the passage by Congress
and I he approval by the President
recently of the bill authoriztng the
return and final bur-ial of all per­
sonnel of the armed forces who
died overseas since September 3,
1939. the date of the Limited Nat­
ional Emergency, the War Depart­
mcnt announces that all next of
kin will be asked to state their
wish s about disposhion of the re­
mains. The program will be car­
ried out by the office of the Quar­
termaster' General.
The next legal of kin may ex­
press thelr desh-es within the fol­
lowing options.
1. The remains may be return­
ed to the United States. Or any
I possession of territory thereof, forinterment by next of kin in a prj­vato cemetery.
2. The remains may be return­
ed to a foreign country, the home­
land of the deceased, for interment
by next of kin in a private cerne­
tory. , hipment to a foreign coun­
try is dependent upon the ability
of the United States Government
to obtain entry therin. If entry can
be obtained. shipment will be made
to city or town designated by next
of kin.
3. The remains may be return­
ed to t.he United States for final
interment in a National Cemetery.
This is restricted to burial of re­
mnins of members of the armed
forces only. l\1hen this option is
desir'cd, the remains will be trans­
ported to the continental United
States and intel'ed in he Naional
Cemetery selected by the next of
kin.
4. The remains may be interr­
ed in n permanent American Mili­
tary Cemetery overseas. The es­
tablishment of permanent Ameri­
can Military cemeteries overseas
in the European area and the Phil­
ippine area is contemplated should
the number of requests justify
their establishment. If this be the
choice, the remains will be intered
In a permanent'American Military
cemetery abroad.
The wishes of Army next of kin
The schedule is subject to 2 or 3 minutes
variation due to amount of traffic handled.
Anyone desiring to catch the bus please be
waiting at the designated stop a few minutes
before departure time.
Passengers must be standing at Stop Sign
for BUS TO STOP.
THE CITY BUS STOPS ONl.Y AT DES­
IGNATED STOPS.
*
Lanier Lines
Spend A Cool Summer
While sweltering temperatures prevail outdoors, you can
be as cool as a cucumber right ,in your own home! Enjoy the
cooling, refreshing breezes of one of these new fans.
1....f
Exhaust Fans
Fuel Oil Heaters
Radios - Battery
Sets and Electric
Kerosene Water HeatR.rs
Electric Water Heaters
Water PUml)S
Deep IWell Pumps
Shallow Well Pumps
Plumbing SUPI)lies
''MAYTAG'' Washing
Machines
1.. IS
Modern Home Equipment Co.
Allen R. Lanier 22 East Main St. Phone 296
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited
Mr. and Mrs. Eldr-idge Brown Sat­
urday.
Miss Mary Foss has returned to
Savannah after having spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and M.rs. S. J. Foss.
Mr. and Ml's. H. 1-1. Zetterower
and family and Mr. and Mr-s. W.
\V. Jones and Billie Jean were
guests of Mr. and M,'s. W. L. zer­
terower, Jr, and family Sunday.
Mr. Henry Bowen and daugh­att,a�hed to t�lc armed r�rce�. In- tel', Sarah of Statesboro. were thequmes of U1CII' ne�t'pf kin Will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Houstonsent out by the office of tho quar-I Lanier Sunday.t rrnas ter general. Jean Lanier' visited relatives atThe cost of return and finnl bUI'- Brooklet dur-ing the week,inl is est irnated 10 be between MI's. Lehman Zctterower and$195.000.000 and 8215.000.000. Cort- daughter, Sylvia Anne visited "e­
gress requires that the task be Iatives in Statesboro Monday nr­completed within five years but tcrnoon.
Major General T, B. Larkin the Don DeLoach, son of Mr. and
quartermasroi- general ant icipates Mrs. E. W. DeLoach has recentlythat It can be completed in less joined the U. S. Navy and
Willitime. Al1 costs of burial overseas leave during the week for indue­in an Amer-ican Milltru-y cemetery tion.or in a National Cemetery in the S-Sgt U. V. Grindle and Mrs.United States will be paid by the Grindle of Candler Field. Atlanta,
governmen , If burial is in a pri- were guests of Mr. and Mrs, Rob­vate cemetery in the United States crt Simmons lust week. S-Sgt.the government will pay up to Grindle is being trunsferred to$50.00 of the interment expenses San Antonio. Texas.
upon application to the office of Friends of Pfc. Emory Lambthe Quartermaster General. will be interested to learn that he
Graves regist rat lon and com- is now improving after having beenplete verification of nil records is hospitalized for eleven months in
now in progress both in overseas Texas.
theaters and in the office of the Sylvia Anne Zellel'owel' was theQUArtermaster General in \-Vash- guest of Rachel Dean Anderson
ingt.on. In each theater t.here is Sunday.
Command, and unt.il overseas thc� Charles Zettel'ower of Bruns­
an American Graves
Regis.tration \
wick new up during the week andaters are abolished gl'aves regis- visited Mr. and Mrs, C, A. 2et­
traUon is n responsibility of th�at- terower and Mr. and Mrs. Leh­
er commanders, \Vhen a theater mun Zetterower.
is closed, graves registration ro- Mr'S. J. C, Buie and Mrs. John­
sponsibility then will pass direct- nie Akins left during t.he week forIY' to the quartermaster general. Jay Bird Springs for a weeks'Return of remains will be pro- stay.
.
gressive whicll means that infor- Miss Rachel Dean Anderson, ofmation on the final disposition of Nevils. sl",nt Saturday night withremains will I e sought from next Sylvia Zetterower.of kin only af; the record of each The members of the Farm Bur­
cemetery is completely verified eau held their' regular meelingTherefore. inquiries of next of l<in Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock inwill be mailed only as verification the Denmark school auditorium.by cemeteries in different parts Mr. N. A. Goff, guest of Mr. andof the world is accomplished,'which Mrs. Robert Simmons visited re­
may mean that the next of kin latives at Tifton during the week.of different deceased, who may live He was accompanied by Billyadjacent to ench other may receive Newman.
inquiries at widely scepal'nted tim- 1t./frs. Wi!lie DeLoach, of Savan­
es. The War Department states nah was guest of Mr. and Mrs. E.this s)1ould not be a miter of Con- W. DeLoach, Mrs. Robert Sim­
cern, as all legal next of kin of mons and other relatives here last
deceased whose remains have been week.
I'ecovered And identified will be Brooks Denmark. of Brookletasked to state their wishes. The visited Mrs. R. T. SImmons duringfirst inquiries will be mailed with- the week.
in a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Simmons
It is pointed Ollt t.hat final dis- and little son and Mr. Dent Sim­
position obviously involves only mons visited relatives in AtJanta
those I'emains \vhich have been re- last week.
covered and arc buried either in ------------­
temporary military cemeteries news media or sllccessive steps in
overseas 0'1' in isolated graves. the program for returning the nn­
Many thollsands of military per- �i�n's honored dead of World Wfllrsonnel were bur'ied at sea or lost
at sea when ships sank. Others
,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�were lost in beach landings and ,their bodies never recovered.Many flierS dIed in plane crashes
over enemy territory and no trace
of their bodies has been found but
search for their graves is still go­
ing On and will continue. the War
Department states, It is estimated
that or the 328,000 reported dead
of World War IT here are approx­
imately 75000 whose bodies were
not recoverable.
The War Department will make
frequent announcements regard­
ing all activIties relating to return
01' buriaJ overseas, so next of kin
may be readily lntonned by all
will he sought by the Quartermas­
te General and the Navy will send
out the inquiry to next of kin of
Navy, Murine and Coast Guard de­
ceased.
Return and finul burial plans in­
clude civilians who died overseas
and Who were serving with the
Red Cross and War Shipping Ad­
ministration as well as newspaper'
correspondents lind other civilians
When tourista come 10 your town, can you"show them the sights?" Do you know tho
altractioD8 in your vicinity?
l'ourisls will want to see your scenic and hietorle
places iC you make them neat and clean, readily
accessible - and call direct tile", 10 tileac in­
teresting spots]
Tourist money helps the whole lown - 00' help
your town get its share oC lhis new incomel
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Get behind the Georgia Better Home Towne Pro­
gram-or orgunize a BHT Committee iC yonr 10_
hasn't one. Send Cor FREE booklet thal explain.
this down-to-earth Program. Write:
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY, ATLANTA
Perishable Foods Won't go to waste in hot
weather if you' protect them with enough ice
refrigeration. Daily delivery cleu.n and in drip­
free containers.
Statesboro Provision (0.
Phone292 Phone 292
CALLZ65
ONLY
22 MORE DAYS
REMAIN IN WIDCH BULLOCH COUNTY CI1.'I­
ZENS MAY REGIS'fER 1.'0 BE QUALIFIED TO
VOTE IN TIlE COMING
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
REGISTER TO VOTE-
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TIDS SACRED
PRIVILEGE AND·HAVE A PART IN THE ELEC­
TION OF OUR COUNTY & STATE OFFICIALS.
-REGISTRATION DRIVE SPONSORED BY­
STATESBORO JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.FOR FINE
DRY CLEANING
and
PRESSING
WE VALL FOR AND
DELIVER
PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY
STATESBORO
DRY CLEA..'VERS
Statesboro'M Oldest and Best
E. �IAIN ST, - PHONE 265
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING Co.
-------------'
e
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FOOD PRODUOTION
Four-H club girls in Wilcox
County are striving to help the
emergency food sItuation by pro»
duclng all the food they can and
by makIng the best usc of the
fQ"ood they have, according to Miss
Rosa Lee Farris, home demonstra­
tion agent. The girls are atudying
meal planning and preparation,
serving nutrition and methods 01
preserving foods.
POL ITIeS Duties Of Your
County Registrars
At the request of many of my
friends I hereby announce my can.
didacy to succeed Mr Hoke S.
Brunson, as a member of the Gen­
eral Assembly of Georgia from
Bulloch County. subject to the
rules and regulations of the Demo­
cratie party of Georgia. I will ap­
preclate your' vote and any Inter­
est that you might take In seeing
to it t.hat I am nominated as one
of the representatives from Bul- I hereby announce my candidacy
loch county, fol' Represe�tati\'e in Congress
J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON JR. from the FIrst District In Geor­
. gta In the Democratic primary to
------------- be held on July 17, 1946. and re­
spectfully Invite the support orTO THE VOTERS OF BULLOOH
the voters for thIs offl�.OOUNTV:
Because of my sincere interest
in veterans' rIghts and affairs, I
will be found ready and willing to
further their causts at all times
and will support legislation to pay]them a bonus and grant them ter
minal leave pay.
I believe In freedom of enter,
prIse wIth the least governmental
------ 1 control. I shall take a stan�
against restrictive mensures
WhiCj
tend to retard r£!conversion ad dis
courage investments,
BelieVing that a l!reat respon
slbillty rests on leadershIp In au
government to brIng about a .ju� ,
faIr an dproper solution of the I, -
bor-management problem. I plede
my best efforts towards brlnghi
this about so that there may be
lasting' and pennanent relation
hannony established.'
I will represent each or the cou
ties ofthls district faIrly and I
partially and will ea�nest!y stri
at 81 times to promote the welfa
ot Its people.
-
Respectfully.
PRINCE H. PRESTON,
DR. DEAL ANNoUNOES
illS VANDIDAQV
At the urgent and continued re­
quest of many of Bulloch county's
citizens I again offer myself as n
candidate for the office of repres­
entative of Bulloch County in the
General Assembly of 'Georgia sub­
ject to t.he rules and regulations
of the Democratic Primary.
My candidacy Is to fill the place
recently made vacant by the Hon
Hoke S. Brunson.
.
Respectfully.
D. L. DEAL, M.D.
'1'0 TIlE VOTEIIS OF BULLOVII
OOUNTV:
I hercby nnnounCe my candidacy
(or Repl'esentative In the comIng
primary, to succeed myself, after
having served one term, and ex­
perience gaIned, I feel as though
I am bettel' qualified to represent
the County than before.
If elected, I promise to do my
best fol' my County and State..
Will appreciate your support
Resp' t yours,
•
L. M. MALLARD
'1'0 TIlE VOn:RS OF BUI.WOII
COUNTY:
Having an ambition to be of ser­
vice to the people of the county
and feeling that I am qualified to
fill the position, I hereby announce
for one of the places in the Gener­
al Assembly of eGorgia, subject to
the rules and regulations of the
Democratic Primary to be held on
July 17, 1946. the place now held
by Mr. L. M. MaliaI'd. I shall not
have the time to see each voter
pel'Sonally, but wIll apprecIate the
vote and sUPPOl't of evel'ybody.
Respectfully,
.
J. HUDSON METrS,
TO THE VOTERS OF BULLOOH
OOUNTY:
I hereby announce my�candldaey
for Representative of Bulloch Coun
ty. Place held by L. M. Mallard.
I Will thank you for your votes.
Respectfully,
C. A. PEACOCK
PUZZLE ANSWERiS
(I'rom Un.aoy· Ohair)
Here are the answers to the
puzzles publIshed on the edItorIal
columns:
Who is He?: An Owl.
Spelling game: (1) Pool-loop.
(2) but-tub; (3) nod-Don; (4)
deer-reed; (5) nap-pan; (6) rat
-tar; (7) May-yam; (8) tan­
Nat.
".
Tricl,s in addilion: (1) Tra'in;
(2) fair; (3) Amen; (4) crib; (5)
bride; (6) dl'iII; (7) glass; (8)
chop.
An EnIgma. e robin.
Preston For
Congress
(Editor's Note: This is tJhe third
of a series of artclcs on require­
ments. rights and instructions for
voters, registrars. etc.
1. Section 34-'101 requires the
Board of Regtstrnrs t.o convene on
April 20th. or Monday thereafter
If April 20t.h falls on Sunday, and
to begin the work of perfecting a
true and correct list of the quali­
fied voters of their county. The
list furnished by the tax collector
is prima facie eveidence of the
right- of the person whose name
appeal'S thereon t.o vote, This
Section provides the manner und
method by which the regtstrar
shall perform their work of per­
fecting a list a fvoters,
2. Section 34-402 of the Code
of 1933 provIdes that all names ON
the list taken from the voters'
book and not appearing on the list
of disqualIfied voters shall be en­
tered on t.he list of registered vot­
ers unless withheld therefrom by
the registrars. No name appcnrtng
I 01\ the disqualifIed voters' listshall be taken as a registered voterunless placed theron by the regis­
trars. A name appearing on the
list taken from the voters' book
and not appearing 8S u qualified
voter shall be withheld from the
list of regtstered VOt.Cl'S when the
registrars are convinced by suffi­
cient legal I!roof that such person
is, In fact, not qURlifled us an eJec­
t.or. A name appearing on the list
of disqualified votel'S shall be en­
tel'ed on the list of reglstel'ed vot­
ers when lhe name appears on the
list taken [rom the "oters' book
and when. in addition thereto, the
registrars are convinced by suffi­
cient legal proof that such person
was not disquulified, 01' t.hat t.he
disquulification Iws been removed.
No name shall be entered on the
list of registered votel's unless It
was signed in the voters' book os
shown by the lIst tnken the�c[rolll.
3. Section 34-403 ot the Code
proviiles that tlll. registrars shall
complete their work by June 1. It
also pro"mes that If the registrars
failed Ot· refused to complete the
list by June 1st that the list may
be fied at any time before the 20th
day of August.
4. \Vitllin five days after com­
pleting the list of votel'S, the re�
gistrars shall file with the clerk
of the Superior COUl't a complete
list !,f'the regflstered voters of
the county as prllpared and deter­
mined by them. The list shall be
alphabetically arranged by MIII­
tin dlstTlcts. cIty wards. and shall
be the list of voters to be used
for the general election for l,at
year and for the 'primaries or otih'or
elections held during the year.
Sections 34-404 and 34-405, Code
of 1933.
NOTE: Since the law requires
lhe registrars to rile the lIst of
I'eglstere<l voters by June 1st.
should the I'efistrars fUe the list
by June 1 1946. it would be nec­
essary for the registrars to make
up and rile a suplemental list of all
persons who I'egistered aftel' rillinr
of the 1946 list including all who
regist.er up to and through! July
5th. It would be the duty of the
Farming Is the chIef Industry of
the District. wltly its eIghteen
counties. stretching from Burke
to McIntosh and from Chatham to
Wheeler. and. If elected. I shall
concern myself prImarily wIth the
interests of the �rlcultural pro­
ducers, and promIse that my first
official act will be to Introduce and
work for the pasSl4:e of a bIll to
utilize go�ernment credIt to set up
and maintain a minimum price
schedule on all our agrIcultural
products. including truck crops.
just as the prIce of peanuts is nmv
supported. a price tha t will not be
dependent on the functionIng of
the Commodity CredIt COl'poration
I will support an effort design­
ed to change the Insultous rule
now in force for fixIng parity pric­
es .on farm products, which denies
to the farmer any credit for hIs
labor, so that In the future It will
be requIred that a reasonable al­
lowance be added for the farmer's
labor as an essential element In
fixing parIty prices, as Is set 0\lt
In the Pace Parity Bill now pend­
ing in Congress,
I am a member of the Georgia
Farm Bureau and believe in its
principles and pledge my active
support of all causes sponsored by
it.
-----�-------
l;I , I; _'- ( \, T
ITalmadgeto Speek
Here June 27
I
- HONORABLE EUGENE TALMADGE, (JAN-I DIDATE FOR GOVERNOR, WILL SPEAK IN
! -STATESBORO, ON THURSDAY AFJ'ER­
! NOON, JUNE 27TH AT 3:30 P. M. THE PUB­
� LlC IS COUDIALLY INVITED TO COME
! AND nEAR THE VITAL ISSUES OF TIns
I �"::.'GN
DISCUSsED BY MR. TAL-
I �
I
BULLOCH TAJ...MADGE CAMPAIGN
l CO�TTEE. m
�t� �tZ ('t��� :i-��' .;.' :t.� �� �I' I�� .
tax collector to furnIsh the regis­
trars with the list of nil persons
registerIng after the f1llng of the
1946 list through July 5. 1946.
NOTE: I have not dealt wIth re­
gistration or supplementnl list of
voters for special elections. Should
Information be desired concerning
such registration and supplemen­
tal list for speclal eleotions, r wIll
be glad to undertake to furnish
such Infonnatlon as I may have.
5. Chapter 34-6 of the Code of
1933 provides for a hearing after
notice before the regIstrars for any
applicant who had sought to regls,
t.e rand was not pennltted to do
so or whose qualifications are be­
Ing contested by nnyone.
NEW. II. D. OLUB
Farm and rural women in Deep
Creek community of Elbert Coun­
ty organized 8 home demonstrution
club last month, Miss Mary Fran­
ces Martin, home demonstru 1.Ion
agent, reports, All the women who
attended t.he organization meeting
joIned tho club.
Large roomy cows that nrc sure
breeders ond good milkers nrc
best adapted to fat calf produc­
tion,
Any person whose name uppears
on the voters' book Is entilled to
a hearing after notice, before his
name should be lett off of the vot­
ers' !lst. Section 34-604, Cod. of
1933. The registrars have power
of subpoenaing witnesses for such
hearings. Section 34-602 of the
Code of 1933.
the voter the registrars shall notl­
fy the voter and pass upon the
contest. Section 34-604, Code of
pears thereon, and upon filIng a
1933.
.
7. Paragraph 5' Section I. Ar­
ticle 2 Constitution of l�15, page
15, provides that any applicant de­
nied the right of registration, 01'
denIed the rlght of appearlng on
the qualif'led voters' list shall have
t.he l'lght of an appeal to tho
Superior Court.
8. Section 34-701 of the Code
provides thal thc registrut's shall
furnish tlhe eJection managers print
ed or wrItten copies of the Ilst of
registred voers for ench militia
dlstl'ict 01' cIty ward In the coun­
ty.
.
6. The list from the voters'
book furnished by the tax collect­
or to the registrars shall be open
to public inspection, and any cizi­
zen of the county shall be allowed
to contest the right of roglstra­
lion of any person whose nUlne np­
contest as to the qualIfication of
Secretary of State
Ben ,I. Fortson See�s
Endorsement Term
Conducting a vlgor01l8 cUllI\llIlgn
for an 8odor.omeut term OR �t'cl·e·
tary or State of Ucorgtll, lIulI W.
Fortson, Jr., pledges himself In I,t·
elclent service tn thnt IIlIPOl'llIlll
ortlea.
"1 will 110 111)
best to maku my
lervlccH B8 Sec·
retary ot Stille
&1 ynlUBblo to
t b e pooille or
Georgia 8. t 8
po •• I b Ie," b.
laid, "ll'. 1m·
portant duties
w1l1 be perform,
8 d eUiele.tty
and tile public
... W. hreHa, Ir. wUl r e eel, e
courteoul and prompt attentlon to
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Elect•••
Dr. L.N. HUFF
YOUR
Lieuten' nt Governor
HE GAVE YOU-
* Old Are Penalon.
* Free' School Boob
* lIomeslead Exempllon.
* Hl,hor Toaehen·. Pay
* 5.000 Mil•• Paved
Road.
*
.
State Palrol
* Modern lIealtb
Prorram
* Oare for Ihe lIelpl...
* Unlvonlly S1.tem
BuUcllnr Pro,ra.
�'-------------------'
'{leet
RIVER·S
HE WIll extend anrl ""pend
these aer\llces durlnl next
RIVERS' IIdmlnl.lraUon.
.
HE WIll provide Stet.
Lendln&' A.eDfl•• for V.:"'·
ana to procure funds to pur.
chase homes and buslnefi!lC3
-WITHOllT RED TA1'E.
HE WIll provide full om.
ployment by coust;'ucth:rr
power dams resulUur: In � 'to!.
Quale etectricley, flood tOil.
Irol....d IrrllaUon.
HEAR HIM SPEAK
Radio Sl.olioD WSB 3 to 3:30, Saturday Aftornoon••
Radio Station WAGA, 9 to 10 Monday Nilh,s--Radio Slatioll
WSB, 10:30 to 11 Wednesday Nights.
·Your local ltation 3 to 3:30 Tuesday AflemooD.!.
J. Brantley Johnson, Jr.
(World War n Vet)
CaJl()i(late for State Representative
-iIE FAVORS
1. Establishing
A Farmers Market
..
in Stat;,esbqro. A central place to' sell truck
crops and poultry products \\ill mean thousands of dollars to
the farmers of Bulloch County.
Contributed by friends of J. Brantley .loluasoD, Jr...- In tb.
interest of Better Government.
•
,
"The Newspaper That Went To War"
CLASSIFIED
- . -------------
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with crystal holders.
Games were played throughout
the evening.
Prescrtpions
latives of the honored guests from It Is The LittleWi�iS� ���enn:h�na '���:e ������:� Brooklet and Portal. Thing;; 'J'lmt Count!with white roses.
A color scheme of yellow and WAKE UP BUSINEss ' ,.
wI;��ee ':�i�i��ed;able from which By Advertiailli In I / l
•.
,:.. Little things, mean the difference between a I
....
,iparty refreshments were served Thia N.wepaper '" / Presc ipt' th t d th I' dwas covered with a lace cloth. The, _ OS r IOn a can 0 e wor {/OUI' octortabl ewas centered with a bowl of � l expects d' t . ti l
���ei��\��'��e������v�:;�:��t��v���!:�:���gC�:����:!!!'�������C�I�O�C�k����-������ 'I F��;���:��������::ION I
I VI. 11 E�!�� �!!�.INC. I� �
1 "��,�:�.. ,�"' �,�:,���,���:"'��:"" """"�,��:,:�"�,�",l
THE BllLLOCH HERALD
�������������I MRS, BARlNES ENTERTAINSChu'rch News t'OR MISs URANNEN
Mrs. E. L, Burnes cnertained
informally Wednesday evening at
their home on
I
Suvannuh Avenue
for Miss Dorothy Brannen, of Por­
tal add MI', John Shearouse whose
wedding will tuke place on wed­
nesday afternoon,
FOfli SALE: One coal burning
ClrmJlntlng lIeater, lair (}ondltloll
Oen ,)0 seen at the orrico 01 tho 1
_S'J'ATESnORO PROUCTION I'
ASSOCIATION.
I'on SALE: 200 acres, 50 cllltI·
vuteu, good III.nd, goOd house, and
\'"lullhle hardwood timber, near
ESCIIl School. twenty miles 80UtJ1
0' Statesboro, prtce $4500. -.lOS
IAH ZE'M'EROWER.
The guest list of apout, 20 in­
cluded the employees of Barnes
Phone 421
DID YOU KNOW 1'HAT - 1'HE
STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP
would like lOr you to see their
u\'crhead Irrigation In uperuf.lon
. • . It really docs 11 good job 01
watering.
N'OTIOE
Georgia, Bulloch County.
Pursuant to Section 106·301 of
the 1933 Code of Gebrg ia, notice
is hereby given of the filing of the
application for Registration of A
Trade Name by Wm. P. Powell
nnd Fred C. Smitb. doing business
as "SODA SHOP", and that the
place or business of applicants is
rutosboro, Georgia.
This June 7, 1946.
HATI'IE POWELL, Dep. Clerk
Supcrior Court, Bulloch Co. Gil.
'ro REST AND PLAl',
COME HERE TO S'I'A Y
ICtlVt:RSIUE LODGE
Threo Blocks Ir0111 Ocean Enrty
Ratml, Reservntfons hy dny, week
f)r month. -l\mS, R. 0, ,.OIlN-
HON, .lox 118, SAVANNAH
IJEACFI, GA. (8t801ll)
FOR SALE: Athlllral Automobtte
lloo8e trallcr- Cull hy nppulnf­
mont only-Phone 200
I'OR SALE: One 5·'oot ,lI.plny
case, reasonably priced. l\tn.y he
seen at 207 Institute Strot·t.-\\I.
I,. CASON.
Personals
Funeral Home and friends and re-
FIRS'l' UAI'TIST CHUROH
'1', Earl Scraon, Pator
Prayer Meeting 10:00 A. M.
Sunday School 10:15 A. M.
Morning \\o]ol'ship 11 :30 A M.
Pastor's theme "The Supremacy
of Chr-ist." Second sermon In u
series of the Book of Collosians.
Baptist Training Union 7:00
Four Great Groups:
Story Hour 6·8
Junior Hour 9.12
High School Union 12.17
Young People's Union
Adult Union 25 up.
Georgia Theatre STATE
Z"onday-Tusday, ,June 1'1-18
NOW SHOWING
The Sailor Takes a �ife
With Robert Walkor and -Iune
Ally.on
St... t. 8:20: 5:11: 7:02: 8:M
AI,SO PATIIE NEWS
NOW SHOWING
",IOE I'ALOOKA CHAIIIP'
T·3 Earl F. Allen received his
discharge from Camp Shclby, Miss
the pus t week and is now at home
wlt h his parents. MI'. oY)d Mrs.
.Iessio D. Allen after spending 11
mon I hs overseas.
MI'. and Mrs. Allen entertoined
at n dinner party In hor�01' of their
son Sunday. Out-of-town guests
wcre: MI'. and "Mrs, .Johll Kamin­
sky and MI'. A. B. Sandel'S, of TilE J\IETIIODIS1' CIIUR()FI
sa�n�:l��ndY Attaway spent the Rev. OhM, A. Jackson Jr. pastor
dRY in Savannah Monday.
Misses Sue Simmons, Virginia
Lee Floyd, Betly Brannen Ann
Walers, Frances Rackley and Bel·
ty Smith spent last week at Ty·
bee wit�l Miss Ann Evans.
MI'. and Mrs. A. C. Bradley
spenl. last weck-end in Cordele
and Atlanta.
MI'. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman re·
tUl'ned to Statesbol'o last night af.
tel' attending the Monis-Proctol'
wedding in New York
W. S. Hannel', Jr. and John IF.
Brannen, Jr. spent several days
with their aunt, Mrs, J. W, Pea­
cock in Eastman.
Mrs. J \\1. Peacock, of Eastman
visited hel' mother, Mrs. J. F.
Brannen, durll'l£ lh� week-end.
FAR�I FOR SALE: In Candler
County nt BullOch County line.
76 acres, ubout SO acres In cuttt­
vatlon. 12 mUes Irom Stntsboro.
5 miles Irom Portal. Oooel pasture
no young l)ooan trees, 28 young
peach tl'Ocs also apple I1n(1 ))cn,r
tref�.8 Small honse, brick Murbetl
well. Nine rools new 89 In '(mce
with metal posts recently eroot4't.1
Th18 I. a bargaIn. -OIlAS E.
CONE MALTY CO.
IIOUSE AND LOT FOR S,,"LE
South Main St. Convenient to
College. 6 Rooms and Bnth,
l.arge Lot, Large Garden Spot.
Pecan rrreelJ.
Phone 88
ClfAS. E. CONE REAI,Tl' CO,
I...OST: A mule, blnck, whUo no8C.
Weight about 1100 II.. , - BER,
NARD DENITTO, Rt. 2. Brook·
let" Ga, Roward for Ilndo:-.
STRAYED: mack and white spot,
ted SOW. ()rOI)ped In both cars,
"'.Itch about 850 pound., len
around June lot. If, II. Zl!ll'TE·
SPEOIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Tables
$3.50.
WALKER FURNITURE co.
Phone 88
THE FINEST FOR THE FINEST - DAD!
Father's Day, June 16
"
. ,� I
,; -'��" :--,. , I ,I�'
The College Pharmacy
"Where The Crowds Go"
Phone 414 Phone 416
18·24 t'rlday·Saturday, June 14·15
The Trial Riders
Evening Evangelistic Hour
8:00 P. M. Great Song service.
PustOI"S theme: "If I had only - _
one ser'mon to preach,"
Youth FellOWShip, 9:00 P. M.
Calltain Kidd
Sturh 1:04: 4:08: 7:02: 10:00
NEXIJ' WEEK
Sn.tllrday. t'une llith
Cornl)lll1lon Feature
11:30 A. M. "How Dead is a
0001' Nail 1" a study of faith.
8:00 P. M. Third in a repeat
serics of sermons, 'On Choosing:
Sunday School at 10:15 a. m.,
Youth Fellowship at 7 P. M.
ROYIROGERS
Don't Fence Me In
Starts 2:88: 5:82: 8:80
"Read 'Em and
D," .&.��ap' '_ 9VR �q,.:
(NEXT WEEK)
Monday.Tuesday June 17.18
2 Sisters From Boston
With K"9'ryn Gray..,n, Jllne
AllY80n and Laurltz Melchler
Wednesday, June 19th
BIllle Burke, Eugene Pallette SELEOT SIIORT SUBJECTS ON
EACII PROGRu\M
The Cheaters
COJ\IING UNE 24·25
Start. 8:21: 5:00: 6:57; 8:45
Coming, June 20.21
TYRONE POWER
I.C�.'H_I J���� NANCY KIL�RANDOLPH SCOTT IRIAN DOIUVYA 20,,. ENIUIY. •
'l'he Postman Always
Rings Twice
Wanted To Buy'
SMALL CASn REGISTER
AND BEVERAGE COOLE�
CALU 518
American Legion
Specials
Just Received Car of Each
CANNING CANS, ALL SIZES
HAY WIRE
OA1�S BAGS
TOBACCO TWINE
'l'OBACCO THERMOMETERS
,Ntu"",
RO BERT KENT
PEGGY STEWART
-
LdlOY _AION-
PRICES ARE RIGHT
•
GEORGE J. UWII 1<0;
KENNE DUNCAN
HAL 'AUAf'ERItO
_'":.U:llTlm��aOUD�_I W.e.AKiNS'AMDSON
I HARDWARE
i East Main Street
AT STATE IJ'FlEATRE
MONDAYS '&Ii TUESDAYS
NOW PLAYING
JUNE 24·25
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Statesboro, Ga.
Don't }'aiJ To Sec
MADAM DELORES
Tobacco Growers
USE
FOR ALL TV'PES OF
TOBACCO CURERS·.
SINCLAIR trucks make dependable
deliveries and Sinclair "Keep Fill Ser­
vice" assures you of constant ample
supply.
SINCLAIR'S YEARS OF REFINING EX­
PERIENCE have shown 'the best crude oil and
just what portion of that crude makes the
best kerosene, and only this portion is !used in
making Sinclair SuperFlame. And in fhe re­
fining process waste elements that cause ob­
jectionq,] odors, smoke and gases are removed.
by treating and filtering. The next time youneed krosene, why not give Sincliar Super­Flame Kerosene a trial?
C. R. POUND
Agent, Sinclair Refining Company
Phone: Day 145 I Night 144
Statesboro, Georgia
Register Now
To Vote July 17
.
'.
THE BULLOCH HERALDDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY Register NowTo Vote JUly 17
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,.June 20, 1946
Under the sponsorship of t hc
Health Department of Statesboro
and Bulloch county, a program to
prevent or control mulnrta will bo­
gin here July 1.
According to the plans of the
city and county health department
the program including spraying
DDT in homes and business hous­
es in the COl nt.y will be offered to
home and business owners at a
cost of $1.00 per home. This fee
will covel' the spraying or porch­
cs. screens, walls, ceilings, etc.
M!'. W. A. Bowen, 'merribar of the
city council, and ehalrrnen of the
committee in charge of the malar­
ia control program, announced 10-
duy that a representatlvo of the
program will call On euch home,
owner beginning July 110 instruct
the owner in the program and how
1 he home should be preparcd for
the spraying to secure the best re­
sults possible,
Accor'ding to 8 statemenl of the
health departmcnt, mosqUitos nnd
most other insects which contact
DDT by resting or crawling on the
sprayed surfaces, wlll die shortly
aftel'\v'lrds. After drying, the sp·
rayed walls present no dangcr 01'
hazard to the people living in the
home. If undisturbed the DDT on
the waJI surfaces wil�rcmain dead�
Iy to insect tor about four months,
and for this reuson, walls should
not be bl'usJied 0'1' swept down af­
ter the sp"ay has been applied.
When the representative of the
health department calls on home •and busincss owners the pl'Oper
method of preparing the building
for spraying will be given to ob·
tUin the maximum results.
The chairman of the committee
urges all home and business own.According to announcements made this week the OI'S to take advantage of this
citizens of Statshoro and Bulloch county will have _se_."_vi_ce_.
_a full.political menu next week when Ex-Governor Marvin GriffinEugeneTalmad�� and E,:,-Governor E. D, Rivers ap- Will Speak Hfirepear here at polItIcal rallIes.
Saturday, June 22Mr. Talmadge w.ll speak Ijere • • Marvin Grlffl candIdate fof
=:1��6'l�����::�E���if5����: ze�;oA�:�VOau ��:;I����'�"! �:.t�i 1\;:t7��!l!E1;,;i;y:jti!�� 1�Saturday IIfternool1, June 29 at 11 hallot tor the guborllll,t,orial
the courthouse square. Mr. Griffin3:00 p. m. on. the courthouse w1.ndll(ato of your dlOlco? Reg-
a vcteran of World War II Is asquare. They Will use the same Istratlnn hooks are ol)ell and .'
platform used by M. Cal'miclmel you mu.y register until July fl. ne\Vsp�per publJs�er of Bainbridge
h S t d J 8 .Thoro Is no cost, 110 dolll.,Y., If Georgia, and Adjutant General ofere a ur ay, une . .
you haven't registered go to the state, He will speak at 3:30.Accol'ding to plans fOl' Mr Tal�
tho courthouse IlIltl do It now.
�
madge's appearance here the ad-
dress will be broadcast over radio • • Auto Dn·versstation WTOC, Savannah, from --------------
3:45 to 4:30 p. m. The Statesboro Jaycees Elect He'le WarnedHigh School Band will play on theprogram. Those in charge of the J. Brantley Johnson
program state that Mr. Talmadge
will, "sta'te his platform promises New President
to the people of Georgia In cel·tain
positive understandable terms."
VOLUME VI
Statesboro May
Get Airline
le'Mce Soon
Drivers of automoblles In Sta·
tesboro are asked to observe
J. Brantley Johnson JI'. was se� certain traffic regulations that
lected to head the Statesboro huve been regularily Ignored, ac·
Junior Chamber of COmIl1CI'Ce fbI' cording to city authorities.
the 1946·47 year at the annual Atlention to one reg41atlon was
election of officers held Thursday, drawn this week when the fire sl­
.July 13. ren announced n fire, According to
Other officers selected to sel've u traffic .ordlnance all tmfflc Is
with the new president wcre: supposed to pull up to the curb
vice�president, Paul F'r8l11<:lin JI'.;. the moment the siren sounds and
secretary, Hor'ace McDougald; remain until the siren ceases.
treasurer, Julian Hodges; Chapla- When thc siren sounded Monday
in. Charlie Joe Mathews; Sgt. At very few automobile drivers ob�
Arms, Bill Alderman; Legal Coun· served the regulation. Violation of
sel, A. S. Dodd. Tile newly elected the regulation carrys a $250 fine.
members of. the Boal'd of Direct� Other violations are noted and
ors were: Hobson DuBose, John drivers are asked to observe the
Underwood Jr" Sam Strauss, and regulation preventing the parkingBill Keith. on "yellow curbs"; and the regu.
The installation of officer's will latior. preventing the parking of
I
be held on Thursday evening, cars "straddle" the marked park�
July 27. ing spaces. It is explained that
many car drivers pur'k their curs,- FIDST UAPTIS1' OHURCH
over a parking space dividing line'r. Eu,�l Serson, pilstor thus occupyinb two parking plncesGeorge A. Lester, 32, died in an Prayer Meeting 10:00 A. M. and forcing the cars parking inAtlanta vetemn's' hospital Monday Sunday School 10:15 A. M. front and rear to do so Illegally.mornihg of this week. . Classes fol' all ages.He is survived by his parents, The morning Worship 11:30 a. m. re�����et�o�o�e:l�s���:� :�r �:�:Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lester of A cordial Welcomp To All.
new city bus operated by RayfordBrooklet, and one sister, Mrs. Car· B. T. U. 7:00 P. M.
L' Th k d drie Mosley. Evening Worship Service 8:00 p.m. unter. eYl are mal' e an one 1--.,-,---------.-------:----------Funeral services' were held at Evangelistic Gospel Houl'. parking in these spaces are subject
8 800 R d 0 V L
the Friendship Baptist Church yes· Youth Fellowship Hour 9:00 p. m. to being fin�d. ,enistere n oters istDr. A. L. Crabb, now on the tel'd,ay (Wednesday) afternoon. Youth's Social Houl'. Car ojVl1ers are urged to secure ;,_staff at the Georgia Teachers --'------------ their city car registration tags be· In Bulloch C'ount". 954 Negroes
College for the 1946 Summer Sch· ,
fore July 15. Monday at noon 124001, and professol' of edllcation at Stolen B.·ble Ind.·cates Man cars had been registered. The tagsPeabody. College, Naslwille, told ,
. are free and a city ordinance reoStatesboro Rotarians Monday how
quires that auto and truck ownersto fall in love with a town 01' city""
ay Be In Bad Need of Relinion residing within the city limits ofis, "Study the cemete.ries in the 1\'1 :I- Statesboro register toeir car andcity; examine the r'ecords in the
.
. . ,truck and display thc tag,county courthouse, and bu�k issues Maybe the :nan, wants rellgl?n I'
She l'ep�l'ted �o th: pollcc sta� In mayor's court this week threeof the newspupers," he said. -nlSybe the nJan really needs Je� tlon to clam1 11m caL. Whcn she auto drivers were fined rol' vlolat�Writer of books and an educator ligion. If so then let that man started the car 10 cll'lVe to the
ing parking regulations.or wide reputation be told how he who t�ok the Bible from the �ar Baptist Chul'ch, where she was
fell in love with ,Nashville, Tenn. belonging to Mrs. Frank Sm.th teaching in the Daily Vacation
\ and how in his searching the ceme�' turn to The Ten Commandments Bible School, shc missed her Ri­
teries, records, and newspapers of and re,ad the C�mlllandment that bte.
that city, he gathel'ed material admo?,lshes us, Thou Shalt Not She knew she had it on the seat
that eventually found its way Into Steal. of the car. And tll� police that
a book. When he reads it he may get mDved the car remembered seeing
his religion and return the Bible. the Bible there when he --took it It is announced here �oday thatThe second annual aU "\lurch lOne day last week Mrs. FI'ank to the police station. . Staniey Jones, State Adjutant ofpicniC of the fil'st Baptist church .Smith parked her car in the busi· But the Bible was gone. the American Legion wlll speakwill be held Wednesday afternoon lbess section of Statesboro. When Ml's. Smith says the Bible is an at the regular meeting of the Dex.June 26. All who plan to attend, ,.J,e returned to the parking place I old one, having been ill, her family tel' Allen Post of the Americanplease meet at the church at 3:30 l�e car was gone. Investigation re� I for a long time, She treasurers the Legion tonight at 8 o'clock,p. m. A splendid program of rec· ,cealed that the city police had Book very much and is hoping Tne meeting will be held at theI'eation and sports, including a ball ([hecked her ror ovel'parking and I that the pel'son who took it has I·courth.ousse. All the memil!!rs ofgame, is being planned. A 'basket I �ad moved the Car' 10 the pOlice read it enough to l-epent and will the American Le.gion are urged todinner will be served at. (J p. m. I) ,tation. . rehll'n the Book to her, attend the me.etrng,
The rar-rcachtng effects of the
Civil Aeronnutles Board's Examin;
er's recommendations for an OIr
route serving Statesboro were out­
lined by Frank WI Hulse, president
of Southern Airwuys, from the Bir­
mingham h adquarters of the air-;
line company last week.
Examlnar Ross I, Newman, who
conducted tho southeasnn-n case
hearings held at Greensboro, N. C.
in May and June 1945, recommend.
ed that ccrt.iftcate for five routes
be given to Southern Air-ways
which would enable this company
10 offer. mail, passenger and ex­
press service to a total of 61 cit.
ies,
]f CCJ'llficute is granted, Mr'
Hulse announced that every at­
tempt would be made to start; ac­
tusl SCl'vicc between Statcsboro
and the athel' cities on the route
within six months.
"It is OUI' intcntion to lie South�
el'n Airways schedules in with
t.1'uck lines presently operating in-
10 terminals on the routes which
will enable the traveling public to
take full advuntage of the nations
nil' tl'ansportaUon system." Mr.
Hulse continued.
Southern Airways companies are
among the largest ail'port operat�
OI'S in thc country, The company �ts now opel'Ullg flight training,
sales and olhcl' aviation services
in Atlanta, Birmingham, Gl'eenvil�
Ie' S. C'I Chal'lotte, Augusta and'
Mobile, Ala..
DUl'ing the war, Southel'n Air­
ways Companies trained over 20,-j
000 pilots at its two Army con�
tract Primary Schools at Decatur,
Ala .. Camden, S. C., and CPT trai
ning progl'ams in other southern
. cities. Ike F. Joncs is vice presi�
dent and I. R. Bull treasurer of
the Company, which has .been in
operation ,since 1937.
I.
Talmadge Speaks
Saturday June27
Preston Talks
At Local Rally
Citizens from every section. of
Bulloch County gathered at :the
county courthouse last Fl'itiiay
night at what was called Lan
"indignutibn" meeting, w h i c\h
without a dissenting vote adopted
a r'esolution denouncing the pl'es�
ent congressman from the First
Distl'ict fol' "resol'ting to dishon­
esty and untruthfulness nnd ac­
cusing Prince I-I. Preston. of
Statesboro, as having been put in
the congressional race by the
C. T. 0." I
W. G. Neville presided at the
gn thering and reports were heard
fl'om commi ttees working in the
var'ious counties of -the district,
and a brief talk was made by
Colonel Albert M. Deal, of the
Slatesbol'o bal'.
Candidate Preston addl'essed the
gl'oup at the close of the meeting,
thanking them for their interest
and work in the campaign and
stating that l·epOl·ts from all sec·
tlons off the dl�trict were most en-
couraging, .
John F. Brannen, solicitor of
tlle City Court of Statesboro, of·
rcred the resolution condemning
Congressman Peterson, which was
adopted by loud cries of "yes."
The resolution commended Mr.
Preston as a young man of integ�
I'ity and ability, and stated that
Mr. Peterson's tactics in uccusing
Preston of being a C. r. O. can·
didate WaS an "insult to the in­
telligence of evel'Y honest v:oter
of the district."
Deadline For Drivers
Licenses
Set At ,"une 30
Stothard Deal, sheriff of Bul·
loch county, today reminded the
people of Statesboro and Bulloch
county of the deadline, June 30, for
renewing drivers license for 1946�
47.
State Patrolemen will be in
Statesboro the second Thursday in
each month until fur'ther notice fol'
issuing new drivers' license.
GEORGE LESTER DIES
IN VETERANS' 1I0SPITAI,
IN ATLANTA
Dr. A. L. Crabb Tells'
Rotarians How To
Love A City
/
NUMBER 81
I Mala'ricl Control
, ProgramTo
Begin July I
8 WarehQuses
To Sell Tobacco
When the .tobacco auctioneer begins his annual
chant here the latter part of July, Statesboro will
have available to the tobacco growers of this sect­ion 470,530 square feet of tobacco warehouse floor
space. This is equivalent to eight sale floors or
warehouses figured at 60,000 square feet to the
warehouse,
Quality Tobacco
Stressed For
1946 Market
Indleatlons are that tobacco
buyers will purchase on the basis
of quullly this season. County
Agen t Byron Dyer, said this week
and advised Bulloch County to.
bacco growers to harvest only
ripe tobacco .and to cure their to­
bacco properly for best qualtty.and
color.
A breakdown of I he Iloor space
"There are four distinct stagesin t he curing of tobacco," Mr. Dy.• shows that Ihe throe warchouses er explained. "These are common­of ohb and Foxhall cont nln ]80'- Iy khown us yellowing setting the000 squnro rccI of scllll1g fUCIIIII_ color, dl'ying the leaf und dryingos: Shcppurd and Sheppard and the stem," ,�I'UnnCI1 I wo warehouses, includ- Tho yellowing period is probablyII1g Ill? I1CW. one now under- COII- 1 he most important of the fourSII'lIClIOI,l \�tlll IIm:c �20,53Q squut-e stages of cut-lug, the county agentfeet of selllng fUCllltlcs, equivalent said, In this stago starches in the10 1111' o unci Iwo-thirtts full \V l' l, tobncco 1(1'11' H:" ('O·"·JCl.ted to sug­houses; nile! the Statosbore To- til'. Effich.'n.:y of convcrslon f'rornbncco \Vnl'chollsc conlains 7Q,00C stol'ch to Gugul's de.tennines to �squUI'e feel of mi:ll'IWI il1g fucilit ics. lurgc degrcc the vuluo of tobuccoAccol'ding to U slHlcmcnt n1nde Big, suglll' content is u measur�b,Y thc Blilloch county ugenl 's of � of desirable tobacco,f'c�, Bulloch ,county has, al this I" - �j cmpcrllture during the yello\V�P?lt, the bcst.tobacco Cl'Op in 111" !ng : :.'I'lod should not be raisedhistory of Ihe mUl'ket hore,
i.·-I ubovr' HO degrees hE declaredcludlng tlle 194� CI'Op. The slllnd, Tcr,:peratures d�ring the col�r­gOl1cl'lllly, Is perfect. WItJl Some ing l>el'iod should be 90 to 100 de.of the lobacco nlanled lutc, idenl grees,
conditions conldbulcd 10 excellent "Humidity of air in the curing
g"owt h lind development. We II . hal'll. during th� yellowing and
•
,.'
U lei
coloring stages 19 just us impor-COJ1(�llions hloke I'Ight. ut Ihe prop_ tunt as the temllCrature. TobaccoQ)' tll1les, cool III sC'lIll1g lime lind cunnot be made to yellow In aInlel'millanl I'uins during the dry nlmosphel'. Humidity during
gl'owlnlJ season. this period should be 75 to SO.
Acent'ding to Mr. B Ventilators should be closed dur·yron Dyer, Ing thl. period to pcevent drying• county agcnt, the growerS of thc of the tobacco,------------- mOl'e t.h"n 6,000 ncres of tobacco "If there Is too much humidityin Bulloch County, ar�e "topping" during coloring, such us when to­
the 1946 CI'Op and expect the bacco Is full of sap and the wenth·
er I. rainy, there 'wlll be 'splot·(tuality of the tobacco offered for ching' of the tobacco and the to.sule this YIXII' to be the best In the bacco wlll have a pungent odor .history of the Statesboro mal·k. Cracking the ventilators wlll help
et. prevent this splotching trouble."
During very dry seasons when
" Is difficult to get the air In the
bam mollt enough tor good color.
lng, the floo... of the curing bam
can be wet with water, the Ex·
tension Service worker said. If the
colO!1ng,llil'lod Is extended too
lonll tobacco Will 'IJIOIJII''' and the
SUllar content will be reduced, glv.
Ing the tobacco a .trong flavor.
When tobacco I. properly color·
ed, the temperature should be
raised slowly to 120 to 125 de·
grees and then rapidly to 135 toand last yem', 1945, saw the sales 140 degrees, he explained, Aftel'top the ten million mark when the leaf Is dry enough, tempera.
10,184,984 pounds sold for $3,257,. ture should be raised to 160' to
778.94 to "vemgo $38.34 per hun. 170 degrees to klll 'Out the stems.
drcd pounds. If temperature Is ralsel! too fasl
at the end of the yellowing periodTile date for the opening of the there Is danger of scalding the to.GeOl'gia tobacco mal'ket nas not bacco, the agent warned, When
been definitelY set, but announce· the coloring period Is finished the
ment will be mude soon. It is ex. humidity In the curing bam should
be reduced as the tempertures Ispecte� t.hut it Vlill open during the increased. This can be done byweek or July �,2�27. opening the ventilators.
"A number of factors influencethis mo.'nlng (Thul'sduy) at 11:30 the cU"ing o� tobacco, so no 'cut
a. m. with Elder V. F. Agan and and dried' plan will fit any twoElder J, Waltel' Hcndrix in chal'ge barns of tobacco," Mr. Dyer assert�of the services. Buriel will be in ed. "Farmers can usually obtain'he East Side Cemetery. !ll>od cures by watching the tobac.Active pallbeare.'S will be Olliff co in the barn closely and by us.Dekle, Inman Dekle, Billy Tillman, ing good Judgment in manipula.Allon Bl'Hnncn, Herbel't T. Powell tion of the heat and ventilators."Honm'y pullbcul'crs will be M. J, .. - - -..,,-- _
Bowcn, Burney Bowen, D. B. Tur­
n 1', F. T. WilliulTIs, Prince H.
Preston, F. T, Lanier. Linton G.
Laniel', ,J. E, McGroan, Lonnie
Jones, Adolphus Bowcn, Tom Dek�
Ie, Tom Mool'e II'a Moore, Lawson
Hollow�lY, O. L. McL�mor�, Allen . According to a news story ap�R, LallieI' Walter Olliff, Sid Pal'- \pearlng 'in a Biloxi, Miss, pape"I'ish. R J. Kenncdy, Julinn Bron� Marion Carpentcr, former directol'
nen, Birtie Bowcn, Grant Tillman of the Statesboro High School0,' . .I. C Nevils, A M. Deal, Dr'. Band and Orchestra, will p"esen'I-I. H Olhff. the Biloxi High School dAnceSmith�Tillman MOI·tual'Y is in orchestra at Carnegie Hall in Newchar'ge of funcr'al n1'rangements ,York City in August.
Mr. Carpenter is director of th,.
Biloxi High School Band and Or·
chestra and has recently been ad­
vi 'ed that his orchestra had been
;'lwarded two trophies in the L091-
Magozine national amateur swine
ba nd con tes t.
The dancc ol'chestrfl...\von secon'l
place In the large 'contest Rnd l'
group or "small swing combo" WOII
first nlAce in the contest held in
According to George. M. John· Sinkhole(44tll),· 293; Register New Orleans.
ston, secl'etlll'Y of the Bulloch Co· (45th), 374; Lockh8l·t [46th), 143;' The' "small combo" will leave
unty Executive, Committee the Brim'pl1tch (47th), 472; Hagan Biloxi August 17 to compete i"
count of eligible voters on the (�8th). 317; St.atesboro (1209th), New York on -August 2�. Fl'anl'
county registration book in the tax 3,734; Bay (1340th), 219; Brooklel Sinatra will make the award tn
commissioner's, office was 7,715 (152.31'''), 761; Emit (1547th), 203; the final winners in the national
on monday, June 10. Mr. Lcm Blitch 11 575th), 283: Portal (17. contest.
Zetterower, tax commiSSioner, sta· 16th), 618; and Nevils [803rd), 298 One of the songs played by Mr.tes that about 300 registel'ed dur· 'Total 7,715. Carpenter and his musicians WA"ing the week. \ The negro regristl'ation as of "Follow the Chant". It was writ�An exact count of the negroes Monday, June 16, is as follows: ten by Mr. Carpenter who receiv­registered up to Monday of this Sinkhole, 10; Register, 22; Lock· ed hl� Inspiration for the soneweek shows 904 registered since hart, 19; Briarpatch, 11; Hagan, 47 whlle listening to the auctloneereJanuary 1, 1946. Mr. Zetterower Statesboro, 598; Bay, 12; Brook· sell tobacco In the Cobb and Fov.estimates 'about 50 registered let, 41; Emit, 6; Blitch, 38; POl'tal, hall and Sheppard wfJrehouses inprior to the first of the year. 100; and Ne ils 10. A total of 90411 Statesboro three years ago . .lohr.A breakdown of the figures since January 1, 1946, plus the ny Long Is to make a record ofshows the reglstratjon, including registration �t'ior to that date I this tune. for Decca Records. Thethe negroes on Nne 10. by districts mdkes the total negro registration
I
song was recent.l,y featured on theas follows: about 954.
,"
"Dawn Busters" proaram.
•
U. S. Postman and
A I'cview of I he sules on the
mal'l<:ct her'e since 1942 shows that
In" 1942, the first year of ,World
WaSlls Battle For'
U. S. Mail Box
I\lntlllll.y 01 thlM week Ull ut­
tuck of \�tls.,s Oil, III U. S. I"'ost�
nUln InJlod to keol. the mnt!
rrum "golng' t,hrough."
Ilulmrt Cruuse, Stnt"".'!I(jurn
I·OMt.l11tlll, 1I1)I)roucht!tI t.ho mlltl�
hox 011 UIO corncr lI.tlthe Stnt­
f'Khuro )l"lrc Dellll-rtrl1fHlt t.tI find
It "oCClIl)lod" by " uC8t or
",u,liil"', 1:l08t111UII (Jrnnso movcd
In to clalrn the Jnllil anI( "'ilK
relHllstul wht!n throe \vIlMI'N Ilt­
tucl(ed und succecd In drh'luj.(
him buck. \Vlthdrft\Vlng to rc�
conllolt'!r the I)Ostmllll HOClJr,'tI
II. hroom with which he uUuA:lk­
Cd the nost 01 angry WIIM))H.
lie f'mccet!dct) In ",11"nlo; thuJII
out In one 8WCC)).
lie semi red tho mall IUltl now
"ho mwlhox IN lignin In t,ho
hand" 01 Uncle SIlIll.
Chamber of.Commerce
Set Up Advertising
Program_ Budget
The Chambel' of Commerce
adopted a budget of using the ad·
vertlsing fund for advertising for
tourist trade, for establishing new
industries and for assisting and
promotlng the Industries and busl·
nesses already going in Statesboro. 'Mal' 11, Ille Statesboro market
The 8�eerlng c_!!._mmlttee rec.QIIl:. sold 4,039 2 Illl..l\0dij OLjl!!l!l�CQm�nded that the fund, now $2,· fOI' $1,211,858. to average $29.91012,50, be equally divided between
pel' hund.'ed. Th al' f 1943these. three programs, The mem. e s es or
bers of the organlzatlon present \\,el'O 7,552,768 pounds to average
at the regular meeting TuesdllY' $3775 PCI' hundred. In 1944 the
accepted this recommendation. sales jumped to 9,028,650 pounds
to ave!'age $34.80 pe'r hundred
H. V, Franklin
Rites Today
Hershel V. Franklin, 73, one of
Bulloch county's best known and
outstanding citizens, died at the
Bulloch County Hospital early
Tuesday morning.
Mr. Franklin fell at his home
near Register on May 30, and com.
pllcations led to his death Tuesday.
He wus a planter and at one time
in the mercantile business and con�
nected with the bank at Register.
He was a graduate of Old Excel.
sior Academy and taught school
ror a whilc, He has a wide family
connectJon throughout this. section
He was active in school and civic
affairs and was a deacon In the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church.
Mr. FI'anklin is survived by his
wife, tho former Pearl Dekle; one
dauglttel', Ruth Rebecca Franklin�
of Atlania; two sons, O. Carl
F"anklin and H. V. Franklin, J •."
of Statesbol'O; three brothel'S, DI'.
Paul G. Franklin, of Statesboro;
Judge 0 J. Franklin of Eastman
and Dr. G. B. Franklin, of Boston,
Mass; two sisters, Mrs. E. A. Bl'an
mm, of Stutesboro and Mr's, J. B,
W:arnell, of Cairo.
.
Funeral services will be held
Marion Ca'rpent!r. .
Goes to New Yor�
With the Georgia primary 26 days in the future
the Bulloch count.y voters list has reached the 8,000
mark with more than 9!"iO negroes on the list.
Stanley Jones. To
Speak TO,Local
Legionnaires Tonight
